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* \é r Registered Silver Foxes.

IMP BOThe Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Domin
ion Minister of Apiculture, in the re
port of his department 
19C2-28, makes refereimCS» silver for 
farming. This industry»» Min«terj ,
potato out, had its inception ta «Prince I TWO LITTLE SOMETHINGS. .

... T- - i _ _ Edward Island, in the vicinity of Tig- When little Jackie Rabbit and BU-
S.tfdress communications to Agronomist 7i Adelaide 8L West. Toronto nish, somewhere in the early eighties, lie Woodchuck, Junior, returned from __

It has now spread from the Atlantic school one afternoon, they found their ■
VARIETIES RECOMMENDED BY £mmer—Common. to the Pacific, and is firmly establish- mothers were not at home. This was ■ ■ ■ ■$ HR Bg

THE O.A.C. Buckwheat—Rye. ed on a business basis. According to very unilsual, and they were quite ■ Batlgl
For increased acre yields, it is not field Peas—O.A.C. No. 181, Arthur this Report the Canadian Silver Fjjx pleased. You see, they lived right re . Jm. , -

only important to use seeds of high Bnd Canadian Beauty. I Breeders’ AssocUtion was incorpora -next door to each other, so it meant KOaStCO Uld packed MUIM -,
quality, but it is very desirable to use1 Field Beans—Pearce’s Improved ated In 1920, when a stud book was they could have a nice long play to- J__ Ï- ___ J— I
those varieties which h»v« n,m.n Tree and Pea Beans. opened for the registration of all gether and their mothers would not ~ ----- -------------------- ------------------------ ln nlru6nt Can* _ J
superior, so says Dr. C. A Zavitz of s°y Beans—O.A.C. No. 211. foxes that came up to a required stan- be there to call them to do some little _ " ---------- ---------- -----------------
the Ontario Agricultural College. The fetches—Hairy dard and which had been bred in cap- task. U.—.CJ sj ■
Field Husbandry Dept has done much1 Fllnt Com—Gold Nugget, I-ongfel- tivity for a certain number of gen- “Come over and play in my yard, 11U11IC liUUUdllUfl ■
in importing, testing, selecting and ,ow’and Salzer’s North Dakota. ; orations. Up to the end of March, Billie,” said Jackie, as he saw Bis lit- -The Child’s First School Is the ............... . V
hybridizing varieties not nnlv with ! Dent Corn-Golden Glow, White last year, 10,000 foxes had been ac- tie friend coming out of the house < « • eimt senool la the Pemliy-Fm^eL
the object of supplying the most re- Cap. Yellow Dent, Wisconsin No. 7,'cepted for registration and were ta-j munching a big sugar cookie. (Jackie n. D .TTTl 77 ' . _ ■
liable information but also with the;and Bailey. , tooed on the ears for identification. was enjoying a big ginger one with eBcnlnK Uur Boy» and Girls How to Accept Responsibility^
aim of originating new varieties Sweet Corrl—Golden Bantam. | The Live Stock' Branch of the De- a raisin in the middle). * - ■ —■ j^ffi
which are superior to any already in Sorghum—Early Amber. ; partaient, at the request of breeders, Billie didn’t need a second invita- BY HELEN GREGG GREEN.
existence. This is no easy matter to Sunflowers—Black Giant, and Mam-, recently took over the inspection of tlon because Jackie had a big swing “I don’t understand" Aileenl She Why does it take us so long to wak*
accomplish. We believe, however, that m0‘h Russian- „ z t . J *£e foundation stock. The period of ta the maple tree in the back yard, is positively lazy about the house,”; up? From no* on I’ll have “differ^
in some of our most important crops Mangels—O.A.C. No. 2 (strain of, the year In,which inspection can be, Of all the things he liked to do, Billio complained Aileen's mother. “She’d'ent system with m’v little eirL” ' '
of Ontario, varieties of superior merit Yellow Leviathan). J m“f » 1,n!'t=d fr<>™ late September thought he liked swinging the best, let me wait on her hand and foot, if I But she was just twelve years too
have been originated. The following! Swede Turmps-Good Luck, and until the middle of January. Inspec-, To go as fast as the wind to and fro I’d do it. And I guess I nearly do.” late beginning the proper -system " 
list gives our latest information rc. ; Hall’s Westbury. | ti<n\ has to be delayed until this date up among the leaves was heaps of fun. “My dear,” spluttered Aunt Emmv1 It’s not a kindness to a child to d<w
garding a few of the most desirable : Millet—Japanese Panicle, and Jap- owing to the fact that it is the quality And this is what Mother Rabbit and Lou, “I can explain the case. You the hundred and on)! little things thatBÉ 
varieties of farm crops for use in : ancse Barnyard. t° the fur that makes silver foxes Mother Woodchuck found their chil- started wrong with Aileen When she he should be taught to do for himself^
Ontario: I -Pasture Rape—Dwarf Essex. | valuable and some cold weather must dren doing when they returned home.1 was a wee elrl vnn a i We must teach one rhitoroa jEffi

Oats—O.A.C. No. 72, Banner, and Cow Cabbage—Sutton's Earliest be experienced before the quality ofj “Dome here, Jackie,” called his tag things for her. “Wait dear iVs and to do this they must have little i ’ 
O.A.C. No. 3 Drumhead. I the winter coats can be judged. The, mother from the back door. And off raining Let mother ’ ; resnonsihilities of their em, i, *

Barley—O.A.C. No. 21. Early Potatoes-Irish Cobbler. j stopping of inspection in the middle Jackie went ruhning, with Billie fol- shoes and umbrella If you .S grow older these may be increased^
Winter Wheat-O.A.C. No. 104, Late Potatoes-Dooley, and Green of January is said to be due to the lowing as fast as his. chubby legs her to dry the dishes, and she wanted that they will gradually become more

Dawson’s Golden Chaff, and Imperial Mo.u"taln- . Lt‘tha^tfm» ^ hf the br*ed*ne seas?" co“,d carry hln\ to play instead, you would say ‘Run efficient and better able to face the 1
Amber. Alfalfa—Grimm, and Ontario Var- : at that time, when ranches have to be I want you to go on an errand,1 along, dear mother will do responsibilities nf life 9Spring Wheat—O.A.C. No. 85, Mar- legated. | closed to all except those in charge. Jackie. Take this package down to Yes.^ou were AUee’s servant Then's One of tt m„s unhauuv eirla I
quis, and Wild Goose. Sweet Clover—White Blossomed Bi- With respect to the production fea- Sammie Squirrel’s house. Mrs. Squir-I n0 doubt about that ” know is one who had a nrf/t Ljlnf,

Spring Rye—O.A C No 61 ennial. ture of the silver fox industry, it is rel has a big surprise for you, two , ____ resMnsihmL thrH
Winter Rye—Rosen, New Invincible Grasses-Orchard, Tall Oat, and ftoted that there is a steadily increas- little Somethings. Billie’s mother says' , ,hrW'"“di Oh surely—” shePwas VhoUy unprepa^d fotV^oi

and Petkus. 1 Meadow or Tall Fescue. mg demand for furs of all kinds, and he ma, go with you.” k . true!” Aunt Emmy Lou couje s"e was not Zal to u
rw»’ & the same time the supply from the What do you mean by two little } believe in being a Darent= h»d *h&U»d *1», «n u 52 V
•4^ 'wilds is just as steadily decreasing, somethings, Mother?1 asked Jackie. | child s aid, friend and mother, but ?rom th ^ a. hef J*
^ Accordingly, in order to keep up the “Run along, children, and_?ou will ™v.er h,s ««rvant. No wonder Aileen hav™ had Tv™ mmJL?

supply, it will be necessary to breed see,” she answered, “hpferbe sure and j® azJr now- You’ve taught her to -i. M h‘ , e y s.l?la children 
more and more fur bearing animals in hurry back.” I be, encouraged it!” „° ‘d be,.fiven. a amount of
captivity. As the silver black fox| “Two little somethMflËptttioned' - “Oh, Aunt Emmy Lou, don’t be ooses to he in^^u ^°T1!<>Pa^ 

poultry raisers, yet a great aptMT of ?.roduces “. bigh prlccd pur and one and Jackie, “w^^Byou think cross with me,” Virginia smiled. “But grows older. Then in time he will be
these people make thegntMhÿ wlse”and cannot be successfully imitated, they can be. ^56 11 guess you re right I never thought able to accept all that comes in his
pound foolish” misflHof thinking a demand for his pelt is bound to con- I bet they are two little cars," ot her laziness being my fault before, way in a capable experienced manner - 

they can make a brooder at home quite “nue* said Jackie, ‘and maybe we can ride ~ *
X oS P«ture for Hog.. . in™ they are.two swings, and l| Record of Performance Mon “Agassiz Segis May Echo,” Meats’ -

these home-made brooders do not keep jj j3 generally acknowledged hv S,an, have B swin8 in each one,” said Dairy Cattle. . „ e rperimental Farm, Agas-
the proper temperature nor supply the sucLsful hog raisers thl^taere to ^ „ The popularity of the Record of made tais cow heM V 7“

ventilation necessary. Again, if the economv in nasturimr hno-A Hnrino’ the ^ap’ *®p* on Sammie Squir- Performance test work for pure bred1 *pr * j ,brooding system Is too small for num- ®r” ^riod Ttos Drawee notante rel’S door’ dairy cattle, carried on by the Dept J A ’‘.“n-™!?" and agea'
ber of chickens hatched there is apt f™dons General thrift but t c'ol A pretty lady a<I“>"el all in white of Agriculture at Ottawa, is brought ^thln the year 30,-
.to be "crowding,” causing lose through HupivJ?* u. Ull 8 con opened the door for them. out by the Hon. Mr. Motherwell Min- ° 6 Pounds of milk containing 1,846
suffocation. Coops w.taoutfloors for to ^ogs of thè “L& JÔnl™ “C°me in boys’” ahe aB'd- i=ter of Agriculture, in tae report of °f reCOrd
hen-hatched chicks often result ln The tuesftattaen ^can type. “Please, ma'am, mother sent this the work of his Dept for the year has Slnce bf*n slightly exceeded by
chilling the little birds. Chills usually tores are b^t îoï hov^iJn j? aT package to you’” said Jackie. “And ending March 31st last. In that year " „bredv,C?W’ “°eKoJ
bring along bowel trouble. enrdint. m • f ,g. ,Ac , she said you had two little somethings alone applications for entry were ac- w Dixie, which produced.
. The cloee confinement of baby chicks th^r»ntrel F™rimlt <iondacted ' to show us.” I cepted for 8,868 cows. which was an S3'47J P?U"da °f ™ilk and 1,686.6
Is often claimed to cause leg-weaknese, . T P* ,a arm, Ot- “That’s right, I have, boys. Just increase of 882 over the preceding pounda °* butter m days,
something which rarely 1, seen In ^ Pr°V/d *2 wait a minute.” And she went tip.; year, and cows were entered for th!

st,-“te.^sa:™rck H^towo^.

" ~ sc stcl-S -te-inysma
a similar grain dirt in all fxperiments, ^ £ a snow white Ite^* “T'' PUr.6 ^ miIking’ aaltpeter and poke root, in f!ed, once
as well as milk to drink. b„bv s!ui,^ 1, d I "k.n.0.rmaI cows in the tost. The or twice daily. In Severe cases give' '

With the millet pastured hogs, Vhe^Jg w t d ti, * . I °bJect,of thls ruIe « to stop the prac- two to four drams of formaldehyde
gains were made at a cost of 4.01 and tia^ but tae IrreTald J°ev f*11 0B‘ ” twice daily in water, instead of atove
cents per pound as compared with 4.79 taltimHlthlv Cd„ d th.y ^ thei^ c°w? and giving them medicines. Rub into udder
from sweet clover and oats, 6.46 from iittle stronger * ?rown to be a, J®? ca.™ in ordÇr to make records twice daily a mixture of one part each 
the oat pasture, and 6.87 from the “What’s their names’”’ a.k.d B'lr. ahîv htohi! “any instances consider- of turpentine and fluid extracts of 
barley pasture lot The pasture crops “This one is sT ld th „n T. tien 0 t *5* average produc- b«Hadonna leave, and poke root, and 
were sown on the 6th of June, and the Sally ” ,aid the nuree a, she t°” v.d ^ u flve parts of meltedumd unsalted lard

hogs were placed in the plots one j them in more closely , theReirttZ/SW ,°Ut ln "warm sweet oil. In reveremonth and one day later when the The hnvs wuntorf * * « , . + be Ministers own rub in a mixture of equal quantities
growth of forage averaged from 6 to it was time far on.gcr; b“t 'Pp*Jtment was at that time the of carbolized oil, comphorated oil, and
9 inches in length. La^ the,> In t i ï L Z n ? P^°fUcing cow compound soap liniment.-Dr. A. £

Of the several crops tested, Japan- 3end ft 8° the nUrse had t,l the Dominlon-the Holstein-Frie-1 Alexander.

ese millet proved to have the greater “We’ll be back' to see Sue and Sally 
stock carrying capacity Nine hogs to-morrow,” said Jackie, 
on a plot 116 by 80 feet in size were “You bet we will,” said Billie, “and
eTuà andir^re foLrnVereCaryraybe ^ W°n,t b<J 6° Skepy then "

after a few weeks, to divide the plot
into halves, and place six other pigsj As one rotten apple will spoil a 
on the second half of the lot The ' bushel, so will one scrub bull damage 
grain ration consisted of a mixture the Whole herd a decade hence, 
of middlings, shorts, ground oats, !

I To sum up tae matte#, the remedy ground com and tankage, with skim re , — , , _ ,

j- . - ; Brook Trout for Saletaelos^Æ^T^Îil^ Supplying Bacon Type Sowg.^r^r^^.r^ ST ^

and attention from^t^Bfe the The introduction of hog grading has'reTSE/gSt' ^5* 
chtoks are hatched, for remember ' created a general demand for brood Broç,t Hatchery. Homing^ sftu». oufferia 
these chicks may eventually be thé sows of tha bacon type. To. assist 86d6ur” “*u“- L C A-
breeders you are going to depend on farmers >« securing there, the’S*»!____ _
and must have every chance to mature j Stock Branch of the Dept bf-Agrfail- ! 
into well-developed, vigorous pullets Iture at Ottawa, through the agency of, M 
and cockerels. j field men, makes suitable stock avail-1 Vj

able in districts where it is most (§| 
come soiled or mussed up, and then1 .ACC0Id!ng the Report of
refuses to eat the amount necessary f6 Dominion Minister of Agriculture { 
to produce her maximum flow of milk f°r tb® past ^sca^ yeai*y 7^7 head of 

The appetite of a cow depends upon bacton,typ0, 30J3 ™a pu,rehased ta| 
the condition of the digestive tract ?ntario and shipped for sale direct to 
Often tae digestion becomes sluggish farn'era ^ various parta of Quebec.’

I from an excess of food low in dives-; ?eS’dz,S tbese: mofe than three hun-j 
My experience has been that there1‘!b,e ^trients. The way to overcome ^ ^ ^ .‘urned; M

is danger of housing breeding ewcS;tbl3 condltion >3 to feed something th™, d S ,.t” d,Istr'c1_ts !
too closely during the winter months that Wl11 keep the digestive organs *hat ,had bee ‘ supplied. In the'
Like many other flock-owners I have active' Silaga will do this. So wiU Pr0V,"Ce"f Albelta’ a“ord"lg this
on cold stormy nights closed the doors roots' Succulent food is, therefore, ?aporf’ >oung sow® of ,the ,York" i 
and neglected to open windows for ‘"Portant when teaching the cow to f braed were purchased and sold,
ventilation. The following morning consume the required amount of the ^ P'g .‘j11’ "’etubers, and a quantity
016 aiLWmUtaoroeugdMvrecSSin?'y ^ ^ ^ ^ uLrintan rettleT That tatatrk'

fce best he-ifth7f ™vlnced’ ,SI Cl, p u will produce good results in due time!
Itav ewe, need « 6 ^T315' ^IeCt BaCOn H°«®‘ is shown from the experience of the!
Fresh air is not nnTJye,a<J\ani °ntar‘0 showed a good increase in Peace River District, which was sup-j 

• „ , ■ " , . y essential, select bacon hogs in January com- ' plied with bacon type hogs of both
nothing to provide Oornin^th6'Pf ?df W*th thv correspondin8: month sexes two years ago. The stock com-1 

\Hndows from the direction ^ t.be of 1?st year» the number being 29,207 mg out of the district the year fol-] 
to nrevailine- winds 0™ °v?P°S1.t1<J a?a[nst 13,815. Alberta showed a lowing the introduction comprised a
^veThV resu souAt ThTÎ 7 8 gbt ncrease« bein^ against a much higher percentage of select

“k ■“ - •»-
colds.-L. C. R. 4,186 against 7,152, and Manitoba’s

nfreT >b%J7Tary.vWere 2,793 com- Have the harnesses been repaired, „ 
pared with 3,708 m the corresponding and oiled, the wagons been greased, | f 
month of last year. j and other tools put in repair? If not, I

it is likely to be now or never. It will ! j 
pay to make it now instead of never. ' Uj

THE CMLDREfrS 
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Prevention of Losses Among Chicks
i

By S. W. Knipe
Recent figures show that there are 

only about 55 chicks raised out of 5

every 100 hatched, and this Is on
farms where there exists a better aver
age of poultry conditions, 
poultry raisers try to reduce their loss 
by "doctoring” sick and weakly chicks. 
They lose sight of the fact that for 
the previous 9 or 10 months the stock 
these chicks were raised from had not i 
the care and attention necessary to 
produce sturdy chickens, and so care 
of breeding stock results in chicks 
hatched with weak constitutions, un
able to live under ordinary farm con
ditions. A strong, vigorous chicken, 
with good brooding system, clean and 
proper feeding, should be easily raised 
to maturity. The greatest loss Is ow
ing to lack of vitality, which may be 
caused by poor parent stock, poor 
care of eggs before they are set, or 
poor incubation. On farms, where the

Many

♦

female. The males, often late hatched, 
lack vigor and are small in size. Be
cause. such birds give a high percent
age cf fertility in eggs does by no 
means warrant the assumption that 
the chicks hatched will be sturdy. 
Good hens are almost as important 
good males. For best results It Is not 
wise to mate the Mitire flock, better 
pick out only the nest females and 
mate them to the best males procur
able. Never mate cockerels and pul
lets. Never use hens which have been 
sick and out of condition. Bowel trou
ble and diarrhoea

well ven-
Supply green feed such as 

sprouted oats, lettuce, green alfalfa or 
clover cuttings.

No matter how brooded the chickens 
must be kept free from vermin, must 
be kept dry, must have plenty of exer
cise, and small birds should not be 
allowed to run with half-grown ones, 
as the little chaps don’t have a chance 
to get the proper amount of food If 
compelled to fight with much larger 
birds for it. Keep your baby chicks 
growing every minute till they 
ture, which can be done by proper 
feeding. Improper feeding is feeding 

/>oii , . . . . *5® sometimes too soon and without making chicks
caused by inf^tion of the eggs, there- work for their meals. Positively do 
fore the necessity of not breeding from not feed chicks before they are 48 
any birds thus infected. The best of hours old. The yolk of the egg nro- 
©ggs may be ruined by faulty incuba- vides food for at least that length of 
‘lon’ n°l on'y artificial, bite when time. Additional foo4,Ja over-loading 
broody hen is used. If thehen is a small stomach and situes dlgeativ 
flighty she should notTJe used. Neets troubles, 
should be in a place easly accessible, 
where water and food are conveniently 
obtained. Incubator chicks are Juat 
ae strong as hen hatched if they 
properly hatched.
k>w a temperature, not enough fresh 

and wrong moisture conditions, 
are the most common faults of weak 
chicks from artificial incubation. Do 
away with these causes and you hatch 
good, vigorous, healthy chicks. Good 
Incubators are usually obtained by

tilated.
r
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CHEVROLET
♦

Brings Motoring Enjoyment 
to Every Canadian

TJ OW great the service done for the Cana- 
XA dian People by Chevrolet cannot be 
estimated. How great the benefits it has 
brought to them is beyond human ability to 
reckon.

„. It has provided them, at a cost unequalled in 
motordom, with a means to speed up business, 
to increase-wealth, to better health, to bring 
friends closer and" to open up every part ot 
the whole country to every Canadian.

e

are
Too high or too

air,

i

5EEP. The fine quality, strength, endurance and full 
equipment provided by Chevrolet cannot be 
purchased for so little money anywhere else. 
Moreover, the owner of a Chevrolet finds a 
further satisfaction in the savings effected 
day by day as he drives his efir: No other car 
built can be run or maintained as cheaply as 
Chevrolet.

Sheep like ___ air and sunshine.
U allowed to*iin at will they seldom 
seek protection from chilling winds 
and cold weather. So long as their 
fleeces are kept dry, they enjoy free
dom.

X

,r-l-k-4.jV

I

Chevrolet cars are built in Canada by Cana
dian workmen. Every dollar you pay not only 
buys a good-looking, comfortable car, but 
helps build up a strong Canadian industry.

C-11S

Ask About The Q.M.A.C. Deferred Payment Plan

vrtfmicai Transportation.. Chevrolet Motor Company
of Canada, Limited

Oshawa, Ontario

,
$15-°o Buys this „ , 

Griffith Team Outfit jf| j

°r III
i -

(SIS WMt ef Fort William)

lj
Billets. Complete for 2 Hones.

/'''AN you beat Itf The whole bust- 
\ - nws eud of a team harness st a 

price that makes It a real econ
omy I Actual service tests have proved 
beyond question that rope wears every 
bit as well as leather. F armera every- 
where are finding the Ûrlfllth Team 
Outfit a great boon, in the face of the 
steadily Increasing price of leather.j,?0*1151”
Griffith's Giant Rope Traces only, per 
set. of four, with necl chains, $6 (or 
••■50 west of fort William).

a*$ »!$ ff
Viit M/
f U

X& i
K 1« C--Dealers and Service Stations 

Everywhere.Î8$: mGriffith’s Giant Yoke Repee, to replace 
leather pole straps, prl.-e complete 
with snaps and slides, $1.50 per pair 
(or $1.75 west of fort William), 
if your dealer can't simply y 
direct. Write for booklet.

1parts of Alberta.
•IS!+>------------- m l!qu, orderDAIRY. a

Cows, like people, are creatures of 
habit. They eat most of what they 
like best, if they ran choose their diet. 
It is.very natural for them to 
$rst the food that is most palatable. 
Im marching for the finest morsels, a 
delicate feeder 1 ften throws her feed 
about :n the nuhiger until it has be-

60 Waterloo St. 
Stratford, Ont. )

❖ m
The wiseacre who said that it is 

good for one to do something disag 
able each day, apparently did not real
ize that most of us fulfilled that 
■basant duty by getting up in the 

morning.

r.s-n mconsume

who:: things look dark and discour-! 
aging.in public affairs, please remem-' 
her that the scum always comes to' 
the top. |

un-
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Carpenter
d Surgeon

CLIFFORD M T
Mr. Henry Binkle, of the Eiora 

Road, Minto, has purchased the fine 
residence of Mr. G..JHL Whyte in the 
village, and gets possession at once.

Schw&lm Bros, saw mill here be
gan sawing logs into lumber today. 
Quite a few men are employed, most
ly from Mildmay. Among the em
ployees are Jos. Ziegler, firing the 
engine, and Councillor John W. 
Bae-tz, of Clifford.

Fired Locking has about eight men 
at the work of digging the holes 
and erecting the posts for Hydro 
connection between here and Harris- 
ton. The swampy spots are being 
done first. Even now the diggers 
meet with considerable water, ham- ; 
pering the progress of the work 
much. Later in the spring, post hole 
digging would not be at all possible 
at these swampy points. It is well 
that the work is being done now.

Mr. George Dierlamm has sold 
his farm on the 18th Minto to Mr. 
Louis Getihardt of Kitchener, ahd 
gives possession this spring. There 
is 125 acres well improved with good 
buildings. Mr. Dierlamm is an old 
resident of the 18tli Minto, having 
lived on this farm since 8 years of 
age. Besides farming, Mr. Dierlamm 

was an i 
colony of

FREE!■Udmay

Bftjniversity of Toronto 
lie year as Intern at 
pronto General Hos- 
| and six months at 
hospitals in ■ New 

York City.

/

For Friday and Saturday Only18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon

Office above Lieaemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
► Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

READTOVER THE ITEMS LISTEp BELOW AND TAKE ADVAN- 
TAGE OF THE BARGAINS OFFERED TOGETHER WITH THE FREE PREMIUMS GIVEN. WUHvery

[onor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

'

FREE COCOA 10-day FREE TRIALTel. 8W >

For Friday and Saturday of this week 
only we will give free 1 lb. of Cocoa to 
those who bring in a full can of Cream, 
or one-half a lb. of cocoa for half a can, 
[40 lbs ] Bring in a can and see it tested 
Highest Market Price Paid.

Of any Separator we have Are you 
wanting a low priced machine? Are 
you wanting one that the bowl runs 
empty? One that skims perfect and 
runs easy? Are you wanting one that 
doesnt get out of balance? Try out our 
machine and compare with others. We 
have the kind you want- / _

dr. Arthur" brown 1,

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

gaged at paiftting, also 
apiiaiizit, having quite a 
bees. We understand Mr. Dierlamm 
will move to Clifford if he can secure
a property not too near to the centre 
of the village, where he can keep 
his bees, hens and a cow.

On Tuesday about noon Mr. Aug
usts Misener was working in his barn 
dliving nails into boards around the 
building, in some manner one of 
the nails failed to enter into the 
board, and glanced violently into 
Mr. Misener’s left eye. The eye is 
permanently injured, and the 
fortunate man left on the afternoon 
train for Guelph, to get the services 
of a specialist. So often when one 
eye is injured, the other optic also 
becomes affected. It is sincerely 
hoped that such may not be the case 
with Mr. Misener, who is an indus
trious citizen, willing and ready at 
all times to do

Phone 9

r
F. F. HOMUTH

Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

<

FREE INSOLES FREE SOCKS
For Friday and Saturday only we 

will give free with every pair of Shoes 
a pair of felt or cork insoles. Shoes are 
reduced from 20 to 50 per cent-.

Prices $1 and up

HARRISTON ONT. A good pair of Socks free with every 
pair of Mens Heavy Shoes nurchased 
Friday or Saturday of this week.

un- l *

I Spring term opens 
March 31, 1924 

at the —
Shoes for $3.65

a faithful, honest 
day’s labor for any employer, at 
whatever he can do.—Clifford Ex-

'• H.

FREE DESIGNER PATTERNpress.

© Special to Ladies, a Designer Pat
tern free with the purchase of a full 
length of dress goods for Friday and 
Saturday only.

NORMANBY HAS NOT TO PAY FREE LINEN COLLARCOMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
& PREPARATORY COURS
ES—INDIVIDUAL INSTRUC
TION. —

An interesting case was settled at 
'the city hall, Toronto, last week 
arising out of the maintenance of 
William Youngblutt in the sanitarium 
at Muskoka. The sanitarium authori
ties brought two actions against the 
village of Fleeherton and the town
ship of Normanby claiming

A Soft Linen Collar will be given 
free with a purchase of a Fine Shirt on 
Friday and Saturday. All shirts are 
reasonably priced

CATALOGUE FREE

1C» A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. Potatoes, Beets, Carrots, Cream, 

Turnips, etc., Wanted.

an ag
gregate of about $1900.00 for keep 
of this patient in the Muskoka Sani
tarium for a number of years back. 
Both municipalities disputed their 
liability. The action was eventually 
settled in Court by consent, the san
itarium recovering judgment against 
the village of Fles-herton for $600.00 
and costs, and both actions being dis
missed as against the township of 
Norma nby without costs.

$1.50 and up

No Guesswork.
Phone O; L. SOVEREIGN & SON Miidmay20

ern, up-to-date and scientific. RECEIPT STAMPS
ETHERE IS NO GUESS-WORK The tax on receipts is a farce, 

should either be abolished or 
forced in the spirit as well as the 
letter of the law. Many ways of 
“getting around” the tax are in
mon use, one of the most ingenious, . , , , , „ .
being a rubber stamp we saw recent- >}e was exhausted, and finally he sat 
ly on a statement and which reads ' Tn,and sald> , Wel ; °e fellmv- 
as follows: “Your receipt for this J3 * fot re beBt ob me. There
account is contained in our endorse-1 1 dfug f°re acro:3 the str6et> and

a thought struck him. He went a-

It making of one riding of Bruce as 
outlined in the belated bill of last 

An old colored man had a mule session. The municipalities that 
that would not move for him. He would comprise the Bruce and the 
pulled and dragged his mule until Bruce-Huron ridings and the popu

lation of each would be:

BUYING SPEED

Seeds !
Spring Is Coming !

üaIt costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. Seeds ! Seeds !If you are suffering from head- 

«lits, pam in back of eyes, or 
vision is Blurred, or you get diz- 
^ Something is the
matfêr u.ith your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

Bruce Ridingwas
St. Edmunds.......
Lindsay .................
Eastnor .................
Lions Head ........
Albemarle .............
Amabel ...................
Wjarton' .................
Hepworth \./.........
Arran ........ ............
Tara .........................
Indian Reserve . ..

343 We have the best in all line—no inferior, quality kept in jR
stock. The early buyer always gets the cheapest and best seeds 

We have some whole and cracked corn for poultry. Nothing 
better for winter laying. A few week’s feeding of Poultry Re- tv
gulator will tone up the fowl for breeding purposes, making P
strong and healthy chicks.

588nient on the back of your cheque.. , , .. ,
for which please acept our thanks.” 0SB„and he ™rd: , H.a3 Y0,
Many people do not even bother hayt ing dat wdl make vat mule ob 
ing to such pains to circumvent the '?ln,! P? ,The druggist caïd “I 
tax but simply receipt bills and ig- ; t k,now- ‘ can .Ide . camc
nore it altogether. The only prose- P'jt “nd punched a hide medicine in- 
cutions we have heard of are those ' ’ tke mu*e s slde- mu
inspired by pety spite.—Ex.

1148 l425.
898

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

.... 1938
1726 n317BWBLLBR

Optician
corn-

1858r.ienced to wriggle arouncL^and fin
ely off he started over th«J 
the hill at a gcod pace.
watched him for a marner/: or two Southampton 
and then he ran into the drug store,

pe«t faaü,eï re t0t T
SKl^-WS1 a;rr ’sChthe T ‘T-’’ “D°ï
Willie’s upstairs in bed.” The an- ***** muk " mte‘' ^ S.° ' 
swer from the sad faced mother k Uh d t 1 
“Why what’s up? Not sick, is he?”
(an anxious pause) It grieves me to 
iay, Robert, that your son, your only 
?on, has been heard swearing in the 
htract; I heard him.”
HI teach him to swear.”.
• tai ted upcitaiis in the dark.

jmSiÊÊml
FTesh Groceries of the best quality, also Weston’s English U 
voulues and Biscuits which need no butter to eat with them.

545of
881Sambo

1537LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON Port Elgin . .
Saugacn ........
Brufce .............
Tiverton ....... .
Cliesiley ......
Fiaisl r>y ...........
Grecmock ....

1291
11C6
1877

)/j~) CENTRAL
tü&ffâgïk

292
1708

J:EGGS, BUTTE R AND DRIED APPLES WANTED760 Ë. 2229
Brant ...................
Kincardine Tp. . . 
Kincardine Town

3063arrtATFOXD. onv<

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

1935

GEO. LAMBERT:KILLED IN GRAVEL PIT 2077
That makes a very large riding so 

far as area is concerned, but it hard
ly reaches the required unit humer 
ioally.

is now Mr. Aloysius Scott, son of Mr. andSwearing!
And he j Mrs. Michael Scott, of Tralee, and 

Half in his twiAiy-tiiird year, was killed 
way up he stumbled and came down Tuesday afternoon, March 11.h, in
vv:i..h his shin on the top step. When a gravel pit on the farm of Mr. Lloyd The BTuce-Huron riding would be
he atmosphere cleared a little Wil-1 Barbu-bt, fourth concession, Mary boro I composed of municipalities from the 

-ie’s mother was saying sweetly With young Scott at the time of south part of Bruce and north part
from the hallway. “That will d: I the accient were four others,Messrs, of Huron as follows:
dear, you have given him enough for J hn Macky, John Donegan, and
one lesson.” | Fiank and John Hanley, all cf Tralee

Two of these were also in the pit,
Lut they were further out,while Scott 
was working beneath an overhang-

F lour, Feed and GroceriesWe
Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36

f success.
week►

the temperance question likely will merely furnishes 
be taken in this province.

There is no- sayipg as to what sort 
of question the electors will be ask
ed to vote upon, and there is no say
ing what action the government 
will take after the plebiscite is tak-

a government v, 
an excuse for doing a thing that u 
has already decided to do—pc ::: 
pledged itself to its supporters to 

If the electors of Ontario 
be asked to

Bruce-Huron Riding
Huron Tp..........
Kinloss ..........
Lucknow ........
Ouiiross ...........
Teeswater ....
Garrick ..........
Mildmay ........
A shfield ..........
Gvey .................
Howick ...........
Mlorrds .............
Tumberry ....
E. Wawanôsh ................. 1339
W. Wawanosh
Wdngham ........
Blylth . ...............
Brunsels ...........
Wroxeter ........

2572
1585D. A. McLACHLAN n: 2

905 express an opinion- c
way or another regarding the Pi 
incial prohibition law, they she 
be asked a clear-cut quest’ on as 
whether they want the 
continued or if they would 
have some other clearly rlÆI 
thod of dealing with the 
fic. And the answer of the^ 
ought to be a command to t 
ernment. The derision of the 
ity may not be either best or 
but, in a democracy, the m ijoW 
must rule, whether its rules be 
or bad.

It is not difficult to 
the objection of prohibit.1 or.' 
taking a vote at all; and it is eqv - 
ly easy to understand v.hy t1-. 
opposed are anxious to have 
Tlie prohibitionists have n?thing 
gain, and after a hard fight tl 
may loose. On the other hand, th 
opposed to the Act have noth ; i g 
loose, and they may gain a 
deal.

POSTCARD TOOK 15 YEARS . . , „ ,
TO ARRIVE AT OWEN SOUND ,n^ sneIf of S™ve\.

________ There was a tremoa* of the ground
A postcard mailed at Fort Will- ind one of the men outside the pit 

Jill on November 14, 1903, reached ,ve a shout of wai'mnS. but there 
.vcn Sound the other day. The v M C) opportunity cf escape. The 

ard was posted from the C. P. R. !’v0 men’ not so close, were unhurt, 
steamer Alberta, and evidentlyMrop- , vt ®."ott was terr‘bly crushed by 
pod off at Sudbury. It was lost ,\r1g "ozen chunks of gravel which 

i ack of from that time for- over [e ?n hl3 head and doubled him un, 
fifteen years, finally turning up in „‘irylng lhe Iower half of his body 
he Toronto Post Office He was hurriedly extricated and tak-

The card stated that the party P *° ]he home °f Mr- Barbutt, '• 
sending it was on the way to Winni- about ten minutcs after tr.e ac- 
peg. I cident happened.

Principal 2101 en.829
A plebiscite places a government 

under no obligation. It results mer
ely in the expression of opinion, and 
the government may recognize that 
expression of opinion or hot as it 
sees fit. j

Public money and the time of the 
electors should not be wasted in 
taking a plebiscite vote.

If it is desirable that the people 
shall say what they want regarding 
a certain matter they should be giv
en an opportunity to vote on a law 
regarding it—a law should be pre
pared and the electors asked to vote 
for or against the law That would 
be a Referendum.

2938
70S present a .

.... 2246
... 2499»

It is stated that there is no truth 
in the

3065
1905report that a Scotchman is in 

the hospital receiving treatment for 
a sprained thumb sustained while 
trying to squeeze the last eighth of 
an inch of shaving cream from the 
tube.

1563

1515
.... 2092

656 fa .
870
337“Nature is a grand thing,” sand 

Jones. “It is wonderful To think of 
how nature brings the seed to sho< 
the shoot to plant, the plant to bud, 
the bud to blossom and the blossom 
to fruit.”

a29,723BRUCE RIDINGS CHANGEDWANT ON, WANT EVER

.■,vNweHcmdedrLotr h0rry; eUt If™ I Re^Btribution Wj" Bi* PLEBISCITE AND REFEREN. By a plebiscite the voter merely
.'-iiv "c could not be happy together. • Difference in This District nuuc J“Yeah,” said Bingham, “you’re You know I always want m^ own DUMS’ fays to \he government “We would

right. An’ didn't nature act sensible .va y in 'everything.” The Redistribution Rill that ;« • a ne * .. , e to tbls- *n a Jef.eie!? '
when it put four legs on a quadruped “But, my dear girl, you could go on bo brought down this tSsion at ki in t’w ftoHri f l".m„the VOter MyS: kou sha11 do
so’s t’hold up all the corner,!” wanting it after we were marri Ik” Otta^tu, ZSlSZ ofl u.ually the taking of a plebiscite
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PARALYZED BY FALL

The New STAR l F»rtt Locke, aged 31 years, o 
butter wrapper for the Walkerton 
Egg Dairy Co., was the victim of 
a serious accident under distressing 
circumstances at 4.30 a-m. Friday. 
Mr. Locke had toeeigoreeented with 
a young daughter"aaXhour before. 
He remarked to his wife that he felt 
rather sale. He started upstairs and 
got to the top step when he felt; diz
zy. 'Hurt- is the last he remembers 
•until he found himself at the bottom 
of the steep winding stairs in a par
alyzed condition. Dr. Stalker, who 
was in the house at the time in con
nection with the child-birth, heard 
the disturbance and went to the 
cue. He found Locke standing1 on 
his head and wedged in tightly a 
gainst the doorpost at the foot of the 
stairs. Had he not beer, removed 
from that position, he would no 
doubt have died in a short time.

Though paralyzed from the neck 
down, Locke was in great pain. The 
pain has since eased up a good deal 
but he is still in a paralyzed condi
tion. His medical attendant fihdj 
no fracture of the spine but there 
is pressure on the spinal cord which 
may he relieved and it is possible 
that it may pass away. The outcome 
of the injury is however yet 
tain

Standard Touring

s
I-
I
3 res-

'Bulbed Predominatesi
I

Simplicity of Operation
The Ford is remarkably easy to operate.
Gear shifting is done automatically by 
the feet. The driver’s hands are always 
on the wheel. His eyes are always on the 
road. He can watch traffic constantly.

^Njere is no possibility of failure to 
accomplish a gear shift. Ford gears being 
of the planetary type are always in mesh 
and every shift is positive and unfailing
The Ford is very easy to steer and re
sponds to the slightest movement of the 
wheel. It will turn in a circle with 
radius of nineteen feet three inches.
The short Ford wheelbase is a boon in 
congested traffic. It gives easy manipu
lation everywhere, and enables you to 
park in crowded sections where a big 
car is handicapped.

■

g

A Real buy for the money. Ask 
I the man who owns one. Çall in 
1 and look the new model over.

ci a

I uncer-

Mr. Locke, who is British-born, is 
a returned man. He has been in 
town about three years and has been 
emplayed by the Walkerton Egg & 
Dairy Co. Besides his little six-day 
old daughter, he has a

L„ PLETSCH & SON ;
«hé3 Local Dealers lit ijla a

young son
two years old. The family occupies 
half of the double house facing the 
residence of L. C. Beniton.

The shock of the affair has been a 
hard blow for his wife under the 
trying circumstances, but she is re
ported to be bearing up well."—Tel- 

stiia^cope.

^ü§
3

ACCIDENT ON WIARTON BAY PLEAS FOR DIVORCE
BREAKING RECORD tAn accident occurred at Wiaiton

on Friday whicih might have been ’ The divorce crop this year is 
more serious only for the presence ing to be heavy. So far there are
of mind of those who were busy bar- 142 applications and they are 
vesting ice cn the bay for domestic coming in at such a rate as to sug- 
use. After the thaw and rain the gest all records being broken.

Arc was covered with a slush. The opera tien of divorce courts in all the
team of Mr. Harvey Martin who was provinces except, Ontario and Que-
naming the ice came alongside the bee, accounts for the peculiar 
hole where, the cakes of ice were tralization of the cases in these two
being taken from the water. They provinces,
did not notice that the ice

3go al
!ÎS

‘See Any Authorized Ford DealerThe
A NICKEL FOR GOD

JPThe former rector of St. Thomas’ 
church, Taunton, Mass., has written 
an incident under the head “A Nickel 
for God,” which might well be copied 
in many a parish calendar. The 
agnaphs are as follows :

“I have just wrapped up and de
posited $12 in nickels,” said the 
treasurer’s ascistant to‘ the rector 
the other day. That remark set the 
rector thinking. A nickel for the 
Lord! * Except for the copper penny 
the smallest sum that could be giver 
and there were 240 nickels in the 
plates on two Sundays. A nickel for 
God! For the child, taken out of his 
allowance of a few cents a week, an 
adequate and generous gift; but for 
the man or woman? A car fare is 
10 cents; an ice cream soda costn 15, 
With a tax besides; an admission to 
the movies iis 15 or more—but 
nickel for God!

“A man sat in the pew. His new 
hat was beneath the seat; it had cost 
him $7.
him; he paid $4 for them on Friday. 
He had stopped on his way to church 
to have his shoes polished and had 
paid 15 cents for a shine. He had 
taken a friend <to the theatre the 
night before, had a little supper af- 
tei wards, and had not thought the 
bill of $8 too much for the fun. He 
had a ©have and paid 15 cents for it 
with alacrity. He had bought a box 
of candy for his wife and it had cost 
him $1, but he only had a nickel for 
God.”—Parish Visitor.

cen

The preponderance comes from 
Ontario.

was
cracked and that the sleigh was on 
ice that had frozen over from prev
ious cu ting. Shortly after when a 
few cakes of ice had ,been hauled 
out and put on the sleigh the ice 
gave way and sleigh and team dis 
appeared under, several of those 
mound also having a narrow escape 
ficm a soaking in the cold water.

—Oms- oï thv horses was rescued after 
a lot of difficulty owing to it being 
fast in the harness. The other was 
chowned before it could be released. 
—Ta va Leader

ilSo far it has sent in 126 
as compared with 13 from Quebec, 
2 from Manitoba and One from Brit
ish Columbia. Statutory grounds of 
adultery and desertion are alleged in 
all but one case. The scale is about 
balanced as between wives and hus
bands : 70 men accuse their better 
halves of going wrong, while 72 
wives blame the domestic disaster 
upon the husband.

par-

&cJ iRS * TRUCKS’ -TRACTOCF-26C

DARING ROBBERY NEAR is no longer a farmer. No longer 
Provincial Treasurer. He too is in 
the glass., business.

Associated with Peter in the gov
ernment of Ontario 
Drury and Manning Doherty. They 

longer in the Ministry. They 
are not so actively engaged in farm
ing either. Both of them have gone 
into the Bond business. Perhaps if 
they do well in the bond business 
they may yet branch out in the 
glass business. But the bond busi
ness is not *o good now as it 
when the Province was buying bonds 
under Peter’s direction!, 
case of Mr. Ridout, the Toronto bro
ker, who had a few minutes conver
sation with Peter once as a result 
of which he made over a hundred 
thousand dollars in a few days. 
George Ade. defined a promoter as 
a man who capitalizes conversation 
of course. A broker, however, a 
really successful broker, is a mail 
who capitalizes Peter Smith’s 
vernations.—Kincardine Review.

gage goes a-glimmering. 
has a way of poking its head round 
the corner at just the wrong time 
and laughing in our faces with the 
question, “What are you going to do 
about it? I’ve got you now where 
I can pound you to my heart’s 
tent. I’m going to do it, too!”

Well, then if Sam keeps sweet, if 
he is more kind to the wife and the 
little folks, if he meets the neighbors 
with the same big, hearty smile and 

.says in his heart of hearts to old 
man Bad Luck, “You have surely got 
me this time but you can’t hold me! 
I’ll show you before this battle is 
over!” why, then how you do likonto 
snuggle up to this neighbor of the 
brave heart. /

And say, that is just the kind of a 
man the world needs and is looking 

.for with all its might. Why not be 
one?

Bad hickDUNDALK

A daring robbery took place at 
Riverview, seven miles from 
dalk, when Thos. Watters 
saulted and robbed in his home.

About 11 o^lock at night two 
entered the home, the door being un
locked. The old man who lives alone 
and asleep in bed, was struck over 
the head by one of the visitors who 
used a boot jack as a weapon, mak
ing quite a gash which blÿd profuse
ly. The victim put up a fight, but 
his -hands were tied together -by a 
stout rope and his head covered up 
with the bed clothes. The sum of 
$500 in bills was found in the pocket 
of Mr. Watters’ trousers and this is 
all that was taken although the 
house was evidently searched for 
more. The old man loans consider
able money and it is thought the rob
bers expected to get a bigger haul. 
The men worked mostly in the dark 
and Watters did not get a look at 
their faces. Some time after they 
left the house the victim got over to 
the corner store and aroused the in
mates, but no trace of the robbers 
was found. The council of Melanc- 
thon is offering a reward of $100 for 
the arrest and conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Dun- were E C.
ITS YOU was as-

are no con-“If you want to live in the kind of 
town

That’s the kind of a town you 1-ike, 
You don’t have to slip your clothes in 

a grip,
And star it on a long, long hike.

t: cubic come molar extracted. The You’ll only find what you’ve left 
cunt.’ 3 seeing the size of his patient behind,
and su: meeting that he was liable to For there’s nothing that’s really new 
create trouble if the operation was It’s a knock at yourself if you ktiock 
rot entirely painless, said to his of- your town; 
hue boy, “Jimmy, go get a large- For it isn’t your town, iit’s you. 
sized hatpin and stand behind ithe Real towns are not made by 
operating chair. As soon as the pa- afraid
tient gets into position I’ll wink at Lest somebody else gets ahead* 
you and you shove the pin up If everyone wo-rks, and nobody Shirks 
through the chair.” When the den- You can raise a town from the dead, 
f ut wa’s ready he gave the signal to » 
the boy, and with a yell the fcrg 
Irishman

a
A TOOTH WITH LONG ROOTS

A big good-natured Irishman from 
visited a so-called “Pain-i-p country 

le s Dentist” in order to have a
His gloves were beside

Take the

men

icon-
HOLY SMOKE! THE INCOME TAXsprang from the dental 

“Well,” said the dentist, I 
‘ that didn’t hurt much ? eh!| “No”
raid the Irishman, “buit oi r didn’t [ Mr. James Hutton, who recently
know the d------------ roots went down -e-tired from his farm in Garrick and

moved into the Weir house opposite 
the Method! -t Church, Walkerton, 
which he purchased, took a paralytic 
stroke on Thursday noon last and a 
slighter one again on Friday night. 

A carrier pigeon, all tuckered out A* “ rffu't of the dual his
1 hom an apparent long flight and as ! t 3 , bas been paralyzed and 

, :i:i as a young crow, arrived at i 1,3 sPeech badly affected, but his 
li.e Arlington Hotel sometime Sun- conj-'-::3n ** daily improving.
(’ay night or Monday morning and 
M now one of the pet boarders at 
that he '.dry.. The bird, which is a 

o..:t pretty one, flew through a 
window into one of the rooms in the

TOOK PARALYTIC STROKE
When a Mildmaÿ 

come tax
He piles his books and Ms bills in 

stacks
And he racks his brain till it nearly 

cracks,
And he weighs the worth of his 

goods and shacks

an inÀ*man sums0ADMITTING SOMETHING WHY NOT BE ONE?
so far.” It was in an old fashioned village 

in County Cork,where a smart young 
man from London went to spend his 
holidays. During his stay he played 
havoc with the hearts of the fair 
sex.

(By Edgar L. Vincent)
Why yes, I know Sam Murray. He 

and I have been acquaintances for a 
good many years. And yet, let me 
repeat my previous question: Are And his loss by mothà in -his seal- 
you sure you know Samuel Murray? j skin sacks

It sometimes happens that we get And he gives a whoop and he grabs 
a wrong impression about such mat- j an axe \
ters. as our knowledge of certain And he deals his 
men and their characters. We have j 
met these men when the sun shone 1 And he sighs and 
and everything was going along fine ! 
with them. Then they seemed the And he makes 
most genial fellows possible. They j record lacks
always had a smile for you; their And he writes the Truth in its 
lives seemed to be running on 1 whites açd blacks 
smoothly. Yes. You know them al! And he 
right. ! ‘

But have you ever met those men And he signs 
when the weather was bad and work

PIGEON PUTS UP AT HOTEL

AGNES IS DESPONDENT
THINKS O.T.A. DOOMED

One night in the smoking room of 
the hotel at which he was staying, he 
confessed that he had kissed all the 
young women in the village except 
one.

Agnes MacPhail, M.P., has little 
hope of Ontario keeping dry when 
the referendum is taken on the Ont
ario Temperance Act this year. 
Elaborating a Mnt she dropped in 
a week-end speech at Montreal, Miss 
MacPhail said:—“Yes much as I re
gret it, I very much fear the act is 
doomed. It is partly because people 
differentiate between criminal and 
other punishable offenses and an of
fense under the Temperance Act. 
The whole moral force of the com
munity is not -solidly behind the law 

“Then, politics Êave divided the 
temperance forces. I have met hun
dreds this summer who have sort of 
thrown up their hands and said : 
“We’re through.” The reason goes 
deeper ©till. There is not enough 
education on temperance. In the 
old days they used to teach temper
ance—now they legislate about it 
That is why I fear the act is doom-4 
ed.”

profits previous
whacks V

A young farmer who had quite re
cently married the belle of the vil
lage, overheard his remark, and went 
home and told his wife.

“Arrah, now, Patrick!” she leplied 
and a puzzled expression crossed her 
face, “and who in the worruld 
that be?” '

PATERNAL STYLE

, . , . .. , .... "Now. my little man,” said the
1 tel w.ierc it was found Monday barber to a youngster in the barber’s 
morning. On one leg of the bird is chair, “how do you want your hair 
:l band bearing the initials W. Y. E. cut?”
and numerals 20-27.

groans and he
fills and backs

a guess where the
â

swears or affirms 
‘them’s the facts!”, , 'Vho the pi- “With a hole in the top, like dad’s

gcon belongs to or where it flew was the reply, 
j.om i •. a mystery, but as the bird 
.-••enu cci.lent with its lodging and j 
! aid, Mr. Baker intends keeping it 

.itil Ike- owner, if ever, is ascer- 
x: inc.l. Doubtlessly the bird belongs 
; conic pigeon club and will be ad- 
y :rL'cvd for.—Fort Elgin Times.

thatcan

a cheque with his
chicken tracks

pressing? How is it on the days ' And he growls “that’s 
when the cows get into the oats and that!” andBRUCE MAPLE SYRUP KING

HAS 2,300 TREES TAPPED
Teacher—What supports the 

in the sky?
Blight Boy—Its beams, of

away he packs—
the sun retires away back under the When a Mildmay man navs an in
shadows ? Are they kind, and smil
ing and genial then? Ah, how many 
of us break down at just that point!
Then all the knots and the ^crooks 
and the turns of character come to 
the front, and they do not look very 
pretty, either.

sun

Acome tax.course.
Maple syrup making commenced 

in the Cargiill district on Tuesday 
J. A. Garland & Sons, well-known 
maple men in that district, started 
operations in their bush south of 
Cargill this morning. 1 
more than 2^00 trees tapped. 
Garland, who is known as the maple 

king of Brace County states 
that they expect to be kept busy 
during the next few weeks as indi
cations point to a good syrup 
It is understood that the price of 
the syrup will be slightly lo-wer than 
last year.

1Young Student,/in higher school 
for girls, to teacher (saucily)—Is it 
true, professor, that your father 
started in as

!
THE MAPLE SUGAR SEASONONE TICKET—MANY KIDS a goose shephard ? 

Piofc.-or (quietly) —Very true, 
A C nitiui-.o:* on a Burlington tram l.ttle miss; my ancestral heritage 

r ar <1 : well City, Kansas, the other has particularly qualified me to 
i' y fjund Mis. Flank Scott had on- handle geese, 
y one ticket for herself and thir- 

en dr!dron, -he children occupy-1 A distressing accident occurred at 
ing' five double scats. “Are these, the Canadian National Yards here 
nil your children or it is a piion-ic?” j 011 Tuesday last when William Berry 

ked 'the cur du. tor. They were all ' had the misfortune to have both 
children of Mrs. Scott and she bones broken in his left leg just above 

A t ic family Bible in her suit ^e ankle. He was engaged loading 
Dve it. The Scots have P°^es an(* one rolled onto him with 

,i rr.-ied ices than ten years the above result. He was taken to 
i.Kxeen children, all boys tjj10 Hanover Hospital. — Hanover 

we a. five • of triplets and Fost.
The thirteen 

’>ve r •n.iuncvl Were all under 5 
- : : : i could ride free. They
« * - Liken by their mother
a x . io relatives in Canada.

i The sap of the maple treeThey have may
Don’t you remember that old say- start to flow during favorable weath- 

ing from a very old Book that speaks er at any time dui-ing the late 
about the man that rules his own tumn and winter, but

Mr.

syrup experienced
spirit, how much greater he is than sugar makers do not tap their trees 
the one that takes a city in time of until spring is approaching, at which 
war? There is where you and I time a more continuous flow is to be 
often fail. We have not yet learned obtained, 
how to rule our own

,1
season. DETER AND ANDY Conditions

spirits, and right before March. The proper time
Peter Smith was a farmer. He that is why when hard times come is indicated by the condition of the

knew a man named Andy Pepall who int > our lives, as they are bound to weather— warm, sunny days with
sold him a Delco lighting plant, do first or last, we are all undone, frosty nights being favorable’ to a 
Peter thought him an uncommonly We storm around like madmen; we copious flow. It is a\|yisab!e to have 
smart fellow and when he, Peter, in sc- M the little chaps ; perhaps the everything in read in eh; beforehand, 
the full clptc-h of circumstances be- y ; \ wife even comes in for a share including the sugar makirg utensils’ 
came Provincial Treasurer he knew of ;hc bad treatment, and all because and a generous supply of dry mixed 4 
lie needed a guide, philosopher and tr .sun is under a cloud for a few, wood ready to use. Bullc-tir. No. 30 
friend and his mind naturally turh- nr notes and we cannot push our ' of the Dominion Department of Ag
ed toward the Delco agent as a man w, x on as we would like to. Yes,1 rievltvrc, “The Maple Sugar Indus- 
of light and leading. Andy told him then is the time to what is in a try” recommends tapping with a 
to buy bonds—non-tax able bonds— iv.an. Do you know how it would bv ! three-eighth, reven-sixtecr or 
to as to prevent wealthy men buy- with Sam in a day like that ? Would ' one-hall inch bit. The hole i ; bored 
ing them. Peter sent Andy over to he stand the testing like a real man ? (in a slightly upward direction about 
England at $80 a day and expenses But if Sam does come out strong ' one and one-half inches deep in a 
to do the trick, for .he could trust on these windy days, when nothing medium-sized tree to
no other. „ seems to go right, how we do love deep in an older one. The peint of

Today Andy is living in style in them then! It happens often to men tapping is about thirty inches from 
Los Angeles and is in the glass bu- that crops go bad, prices go down, the ground, where the bark has a 
sinese, glass always, often anyway, ' dreams are shattered. Hope of mak- healthy look, and some distance 
being associated with light Peter ing a good payment on the mort- from an old tapping hole.

arc seldom

e to

Freedom fromBvm
twins. The Pension and Benefit Fund 

established by the Bell Telephone 
Company to provide for its employees 
in cases of accident, sickness, upon 
retirement from long service, and for 
dependents deprive of their bread
winner, is being called upon to sus- 
*®in constantly increasing demands, 

n ,-.f Gx rich. He offers $12,000 As the Annual Report of the Com- 
i -ijc l gift toward the 

. aw ,1 hall.

T.R.O
Templeton's Rheumatic Capsules

for
' b.mi'fn or has come to the

RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGOpany points out, there

X» .ABik'BE5 §i§BBBS£
erec- 

One condition
tw^o inchesare now 52

__TEMPLET0NS TORONTO 

FOR SALE BY J. p. PHELAN
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Invocation.

Get Your Ticket ~ N0W
r~ ^ pfa. t

tsv^sr"'-
Wherefore haet thou left 

Many * dey *nd night T - ;
Many a weary sight and day j
Til elnce thou art fled away.

• ■ -,

$55,566How shall ever one like me 
Win thee back again?

With the Joyous end the free 
Thou wilt aooff at pain.

Spirit false! thou hast forgot 
All but those who need thee not.

Vet crane’ Associations’ Bovrfl Poster Competition which 

doses 31st MARCH, 1924, and while_ helping 

the Veterans you may

i■^BOW-LEGGED WHEELS, 
f One of the very surest way to sczpb 
ont your automobile tifes in record 
time is to permit your wheels to get 
out of alignment.

k There are a number of conditions 
■ych will tend to throw a wheel out 
^■ine; and the great trouble Is that 

driver sits where he cannot see his 
^Rieels when the car is. in motion and 
Bo may not realize just what the 
■rouble is until much damage has 
■been done. If a motor-driven vehicle 
Ik run up against a curb so \that the 
Emmovable stone construction is con
siderable, somthing has to give, and 
"that something is naturally the part
which holds the Wheel in place. Care- car-a life muW be consider_
ess driving over rough roads deep y aM ]engthened. To dream of 6uch a 
indented with ruts is also liable to ^ h*w would ^ like chasing 
throw a sudden strain on to some rod ra.nbow interesting perhaps, but 
or bearing that will wrench a wheel with n0 chance of success Tfieoblectr'Six stirszÆ-M»~ -h-1 » Tm US-"
drop Into a rut suddenly, but, if pos
sible, to steer the vehicle so that all 
four wheels will have a fairly smooth 
or level surface to pass over, or one 

k or two wheels will take the change 
“ of surface necessary very gradually.

Sometimes a slight accident, or a 
sudden strain caused by the force of a 
heavy blow or impact, or the careless 
rounding of curves, or descending 
steep, rough hills at a high spe 1 will 
bend an axle, knuckle or steer:;, rod.

When demountable rims are used 
precaution must be taken to see that 
the rims are put on perfectly straight, 
for if they are carelessly placed the 
tire must take unnecessary diagonal 
grind and wear.

the springs on your car, take them 
apart at least once a year and place 
graphite between the leaves. This will 
keep them flexible and will afford the 
car the protection for which fhe 
springs were designed, instead of 
them getting rusty and stiffening 
very perceptibly.

2nd Prize
$13,888

(£3,000)

3rd Prize

I

I love enow and aiU the forms 
Of the radiant fleet;

I love wave», and winds, and wUxam, 
Everything almost 

Which I» Nature'», and may be 
Untainted by man'a misery.

I love tranquil solitude,
And such society 

As to quiet, wise and good;
Between thee and me 

What différence? but thou doet 
»ese

The things I seek, not love them leai.

$4,556 WIN A FORTUNE; (£1400)
end 2000 other cash 
prizes from prize fund 
of $138488 (£30,000) 
donated by B e v r I I 
Limited.

ELIMINATION OF VIBRATION 
LENGTHENS LIFE OF CAR.

The number of forms of vibration 
on a motor car are legion. Some of 
them can tie eliminated ; others can 
only be lessened; most of them are 
unpleasant and some are destructive. 
If vibration could be eliminated en-

Competitors arrangements of the Posters must reach London, England 
taooreee-given on ticket-folder, postage 4c) on or before 30th April, 1924

Send your donation with coupon 
property filled out to any one 

of the following:
Veteran»’ Association of Orest Britain, 

2728 Park Ave., Montreal.
Great War Veterans' Association, Citizen 

Building, Ottawa.
Army and Navy Veterans In Canada, 121 

Bishop Street, Montreal.
Imperial Veterans In Canada, 700 Main 

Street, Winnipeg.
Tuberculous Veterans’ Association, Room 

47, Citizen Building, Ottawa. 
CLOSES MARCH 3 1 at, 182$
2-324

I.
poe- I enclose a donation of $

Please send me................... Ticket-Folders for Bovrll Poster Com
petition. One Ticket-Folder will be sent for every $1,20 given.
Name In full .................................. .....................;..................I love Love—though he has wtnga, 

And like light can fleet,
But above all other things.

Spirit, I love thee—
Thou are love and life! O come! 
Make once more my heart thy home!

Percy Bysshe Shelley. 
------- :—*-----------

How Not to Eat.
' Table manner» in the seventeenth 

century muet have stood in need of 
considerable Improvement, if we may 
take seriously the advice that Hannah 
Wooley gave to young ladle», in 1675. 
It must be admitted that Mise Wooley 
‘‘wielded a trenchant pen."

"Gentlewomen discover not by any 
ravenous gesture your angry appetite, 
nor fix your eyes too greedily on the 
meat before you, as If you would de
vour more that way than your throat 
would swallow. In carving avoid clap- 
lng your fingers in your mouth and 
licking them after you have burnt 
them. Close your Ups when you eat 
and do not smack like a pjg. Fill not 
your mouth so full that your cheeks 
shall swell like a pair of Scotch bag
pipes. it is very uncomely to drink 
large a draught that your breath Is al
most gone and you are forced to blow 
strongly to recover yourself.”

(Mr., Mrs. or Miss)
Address

Make Cheques and Money Orders to Veterans' Association, 
Bovrll Poster Competition.

KEEP BATTERY UPRIGHT.
Always keep the battery in a ver

tical position in taking it out or re
placing it in the ear. Sediment may 
be in the bottom of the jars, and tip
ping them may cause it to get between 
the plates and short-circuit them.

Be Do Continents and Seas Float on the Earth’s Surface
There was not long ago a violent phalt, which Is still In an unsolldlfied 

storm along the coast of France, so state, 
violent that It shook the seismographs 
of the observatory at the Parc Salnt- 
Maur, near Paris. The movement of 
the earth was not nearly so great as 
at the time of the Japanese earth
quakes, but etlll, considering the dis
tance of the sea from the French capi
tal, the recorded shift was enough to 
bring into much prominence the theory 
of Wegener, the geologist, that the tra
ditionally believed immobility of con
tinents Is fallacious, and that In reality 
instead of being firmly fixed, the 
Americas, Asia and Europe float aim
lessly about like masses of seaweed 

80 In the Sargasso, on a stratum of fluid 
matter.

of an Immense puzzle. It is not Paris 
alone, but all Inhabited lands which 
have the right to the disturbing motto 
'Fluctuât nee mergitur."

“Until lately our doctrine of the. 
firmness and stability of the earth 
united the land of lost dreams to tjils 
one of ours, of sentiment and human 
vows. This land of the living and the 
dead, which we believed to be forever 
anchored to the bottom of the sea, Is 
but an inert mass of wreckage, drift
ing about on a viscous subterranean 
sea. z'

“Still, who knows, perhaps some day 
millions df years hence, these drifting 
continents may come together in a 
monstrous union and join what now 1» 
separated.

“This earth of human sorrows, with 
its follies and its hopes and despairs, 
drifts across the ocean for centuries 
like Arthur Rimbaud’s ’Drunken Ship,* 
but we may say of it, like the poet, 
that Ineffable winds have brushed it 
lightly with their wings.”

TIRE SPREADERS OF WOOD.
“Wegener by hla surprising hypothe

sis, maintains that formerly, that Is to 
say, some myriad* of centuries ago, 
all the continents were united In one 
single block, and if one could put to
gether the various sea coàsts of the 
Atlantic, one would find that they fit
ted neatly Into .one another, and the 
evidence of tbti underground 
tlon would also tally. In a like man
ner the continents of Australia and 
the Antarctic would be found to fit in 
to the now empty notch of the Mediter
ranean Sea.

Tire spreaders can be made of vari
ous sizes to meet the demands of the 
tire repair shop. For this purpose 
wood will serve best, maple being pre
ferred. These should be about ten 
inches long, three inches wide and 
one inch thick. The step-down for 
various tire sizes man be made to any 
length that may be found convenient disloca-INCREASING LIFE OF SPRINGS.

If you would increase the life of for the work.

Airplanes Should be Equipped 
With Radio Sets.w

This extraordinary and suggestive 
hypothesis explains very well the anal-

Matin”:

The army aerial world tour will be 
attempted without the uee of radio ex
cept on the last leg, across the Atlan
tic from Hu*ll, England, due to tfre con
servation of weight, the chief of the 
array air service has announced.

Radio experts and some fliers be
lieve that this ie an unfortunate de
cision, since through the use of radio 
In connection with aviation greater as
surance of successful flights and the 
safety of pilots has resulted generally. 
But the projectors' of the flight do not 
oons-ider radio essential.

I

i7
ample, Africa and South America. 

"Numerous observations, notably 
"Here Is something to shake our j that of the force of gravity and the 

ideas concerning this planet of ours, average density of the earth at dlffer- 
where the mediocre human melodrama ent parta of the globe, tend to confirm 
Is staged and which we call 'dry land,’ this theory. Therefore we are led to 
and, even more erroneously, ‘terra believe to-day that, Instead .of the 
firms.' With the classic theories of tlnents being securely anchored In a 
the learned men this upheaval of the fixed position, the emerging layer of 
continental mass would be Incompre- ( earth la really floating on another and 
hensible, but we have Wegener's body denser viscous layer, and which 
hypothesis, which not only explains j as a support for the continente, 
the fact, but elucidates a crowd of 
enigmas; not as with Trissotln, who, 
so far, has only ' floundered with sol
emnity without results.

Biggest Concrete Bridge.
What will be the biggest concrete 

bridge In the world Is about to be con
structed by France, to connect Brest 
with Plougastel. It will be 800 meters 
long (six miles), consisting of arched 
spans of 180 meters each, 
eighths of its length will cover that 
much of the estuary of the River 
Elom.

This will be the second concrete 
bridge since the war, the other being 
that at St. Pierre du Vauvray, which 
wae opened to traffic last year by 
President Mlllerand.

SaEi r 1
'

Beauty provoketh thieves soonet 
than gold.

Be great in acts as you have been 
in thought.

He tires betimes that spurs toe 
fast betimes.

The procrastinating man is ever 
struggling with ruin.

con-
Seven-

Weather conditions, orders and 
emergency calls can be received Im
mediately by ptiote on radio equipped 
craft, and they In turn can send mee- 

\fc<agee a* to progress^ position and 
c^jangce In routes, as well ae requests 
for cesletance, position reports and de
sired Information.

One plane, tt Is now planned, will be 
equipped with a transmitter and a re
ceiver set at Hull, England, but what 
would happen If that plane should 
crash is not announced. The radio 
telegraph transmitting set is a 200 
watt nonsynch ronous- rotary spark 
with a plane to ground range of about 
a hundred mile*. The antenna will be 
a edngle weighted trailing wire, and j 
the whole set will weigh approximate
ly 100 pounds. Six hundred metres 
will he the wave used.

• A superheteroyne receiving set will 
also be carried in the commundcation 
plane, but no radio compass, 
transmitting set is capable of being 
transferred to another plane if neces
sary. Spares and soma replacement 
apparatus will he carried across the 
Atlantic.

serves

“So the countries, now Inhabited by 
men of different race, color and cus
toms, are but the dislocated portions

i Si

i . d
i ■» "Wegener's idea simpler than is gen

erally believed, Is as follows: The 
continents are not Immobile; they are 
floating on a sort of layer, denser than 
the earth’s crush and which consti
tutes at the same time their support 
and the bottom of the sea, and might 
be likened to those light pebbles which 
roadmakeiw throw on the heavier as-

' Canadian National Institute for the BlindA brave man, were he seven times » 
king, is but a brave man’s peer.

If I were asked to name the three 
things which ware retarding civiliza
tion most, I should say—ignorance, 
self-indulgence and selfishneae.—O. 8. 
Marden.

-, 1
The Library and Publishing De

partment of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind is located at 
142 College St., Toronto. It occupies 
the whole of a sixteen-room building 
opposite the Conservatory of Music 
and is a department of which the In
stitute is justly proud.

When this library was first organ
ized, it owned a total of 81 volumes, 
but its catalogue now shows works of 
literature and music aggregating 
nearly 18,000 numbers. The whole of 
the lower floor of the building Is de
voted to the housing, cataloguing, 
mailing, receiving, etc., of that large 
collection of books comprising titles 
on almost every subject from the “Ar
abian Nights” to “The Coming of 
Evolution,” and from “Nature Read
er*” to ‘‘Thee es on the Atomic 
Theory.” George Elliot and John 
Buchan, Sir Walter Scott and Robert 
Louis Stevenson, Charles Dickens and 
Conan Doyle, Daniel Defoe and Alex
andre Dumas, Jane Austen and Char
lotte Bronte, W. W. Jacobs and Mark 
Twain rub shoulders most amicably 
on the crowded shelves when not out 
on visits to cheer the blind book-lovers 
in all parts of the Dominion.

Books for the blind are carried free 
by our Government, which was the 
first in the world to grant such a 
privilege, thus making possible the 
fullest development of the circulating 
library system for readers without 
sight Books go and come in specially 
devised canvas wrappers which make 
it unnecessary for a blind person to 
call upon sighted members of his fam
ily to assist him in mailing his vol

umes back to the library. During the 
first year of the library’s history, 
some 700 volumes were loaned ; last 
year 18,075 were sent out And since 
every book going out means another 
coming in, approximately 26,000 vol- 
unies were handled.

Do you know whàt a volume for the 
blind means? The Bible comprises 89 
volumes and requires more than sU 
feet of shelf room. And other works 
are in proportion. Each volume costs 
the Institute from two to four dollars. 
Think, then of what a library for the 
blind topresents in cost of books 
alone!

Our Publishing Department prints 
works of various kinds from Ontario 
Public School texts to stories of the 
calibre of “Maria Chapdelaine,” that 
beautiful prose Idyll of life in the 
frontier districts of Northern Quebec. 
It also issues for ten months each year 
a monthly magazine known as The 
Braille Courier. This journal contains 

of the Canadian National Insti
tute for the Blind and articles, poems, 
etc., of a general and interesting char-! 
acter. The Braille Courier is a hun
dred per cent. Canadian in spirit and 
source of material, and is the only 
magazine for the blind published in 
the Dominion. Through the courtesy 
of Canadian readers many copies are 
forwarded to blind people in all parts' 
of the world, so that the name of our 
Institute is known wherever Braille 
is read. If you come to Toronto do 
not fail to visit the Library and Pub
lishing Dept, of the Institute a2 14J 
College St. You will be welcome, and 
you will be interested.

Dr. Harold Wlsmer 
London specialist, who has discovered 
a means of diagnosing certain types of 
disease through X-ray examinations of 

His method Is an examina
tion of the sthenoidal cells.
the head.t

♦

RipplingThe Old Men of the 
Poorhouse.

The old men of the poorhouee ett alone
Among the gravestone* 1-n the au

tumn sun,
One peels a little maple stick, and 

one
With a clay pipe leans forward from 

hla stone
To point out where the first wild geese 

have gone
Over the meadow, past the golden 

wood,
One Uee against a broken slab to 

brood
On grassy quietude*—perhaps his own.

The

HELP
My neighbor, Smtiax, was In trouble, he had two broke* 

limbe; and to him went old Mrs. Bubble, with tracts and helpful 
hymns. And to hla home went many neighbors, a good, kind- 
hearted crew, to hope he'd soon resume his labors, and be as 
good ae new. The village optimist proceeded to hla dire couch 
of pain; and turned some sunshine loose and pleaded that he 
would smile again. The brethren of his lodge were present at 
every crucial hour, to make the sickroom sweet and pleasant as 
any maiden's bower. And I alone refrained from calling upon 
that tortured gay, though sympathetic tears were falling, at 
times from either eye And people said, “Your heart Is hardened, 
you visit not the sick; believe u* you will not be pardoned for 
such an evil trick. You hear your neighbor Smtiax yelling until 
hla larynx cracks, and yet you vis* not his dwelling to ask him 
how he stacks. You carry him no pies of custard, no bowls of 
wholesome soup, you pack no sandwiches, with mustard, to 
8 ml lax In his coop.” But when the Invalid was better, and feel- 
lag pert and «mart, he said to me, "Oh, donnerwetter, I thank you 
from my heart I When sickness laid its shadow o’er me, and 
made me wilt and droop, you, you alone refused to bore me with 
sermons and with soup!”

Broad Hint.
For hours they had been together on 

her front porch. The moon cast Its 
tender gleam down on the young and 
handsome couple who sat strangely 
far apart He sighed. She sighed. 
Finally:

“I wish I had money, dear," he said. 
*Td travel."

Impulsively, she slipped her hand In
fo Ms; then, rising swiftly, she sped 
into the house.

Aghast, he looked at his hand. In 
Ids palm lay a nicksL

"t

news
Now over the stubbie fields the dinner 

gong
Sounds through the sunshine» where 

the late bees pass.
The old men leave thalr stones 

trudge along
The empty road. But from his plot 

of grase
Sflll the old one grooding does not

rise.
And still the gray geeee cry along the

skies.

v
You cannot pull hard with a broken

rope.

In a bedroom built of glass at Guy's 
Hospital, London, patients have been 
kept hermetically sealed up for five 
days In an atmosphere containing 
double the usual quantity of oxygen.

—Mairie Clare Barnett
♦

Enjoyment stops where indtianceI
begins

f IN RABBITBORO
® IS n’t THAT SWAGGERING 

RABBIT from
CABBAGE.TOWN.DOC ? §g

I YE.S . THAT’S A DRUMMER 
FROM THERE - SELLING 

b------n-V—.COATS AND |-------
(j) \_gUIT5

Eyes but you can’t ” 

\tell him much !»
VOL) cam ALWAYS

TELL A RA&BlT FROM
CABBAGETbWN:- j
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Antiquities at the Royal 
Ontario Museum.

■< A-r--'T’S®
Is Baldness a Blessing?

DROSE
X3 " 1Bald people usually bemoan the lorn

ot their hair and sign lor the loche mooIo are
which hav aware of the «ne ooUecdkme ot antiqui-
*a‘ ft**» advantase -hlchjpmes ^ ^ to tt. Ro*a
from baldness. Ontario Museum of Archaeology InkJa°rmloamho ^l'oZumiïveT K Toronto. Space In the butidln* le ah 
bald roam who wao oonmimptiveT It . . ,,rM.,t„m ..a *wa «„
hae been proved that bold men arq cooetnnt hope of thepeculiarly Immune from this disease, j ltv? . Lmu
Cme doctor hes said that oat of flret
thousand contre patient, not a JZÜSlro

Tta l. sometimes caused b, -pedmen. at present packed away In 
bad dieting; hut more frequently by ettweroome. 
letting the cold and damp penetrate to 
the roots of the hair. A man will 
emerge from a barber's shop with his 
hair wet even on the coldest day.

Excessive exercise is liable to bring 
Athletes become over-

AftftfluX CUT
PLUG

'EAls good tea %OU) fa j
Tie ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY make» 

finer tea and more of it T-*
Prom time to time the Department 

of Dnlverelty Extension, University of 
Toronto, issues bulletin» designed to 
keep the public In touch with note
worthy additions to the archaeological 
collections end keep popple posted on 
the historical value of the museum's 
exhibits. A recent bulletin describee 
section» of the Chinese, Canadian and 
Indian pottery collection», as well as 
recent addition» to other groups.

A Lefcan or Apostle ot Buddha, the 
gift ot Mrs. H. D. Warren, amply 1 Uns
tinted and described In the pamphlet, 
attracts considerable interest. It 1» a 
Chinese pottery figure of the T'ang 
dynasty, measuring 41 inches In height. 
The statue, which Is delicately model- 

, led In white clay, and covered with.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do one gro6n_ yeUow Bnd whlte lead glazee>

thing, and do It well. They .bu Id up |a SUppMe<| t0 be one of sixteen Ledum
the blood. Increasing the number of ^ dl6clples o{ Buddlia thought to have
red corpuscles. As this Is done the ^ (rom a mounta1n
blood becomes a richer red and Is able eaDotHery |n Chlhll years ago.
to carry more oxygen .the,greet sup- The ^ repreeented as a young 
porter ot human life As the blood im- wag a Md< who had
proves In quality the tissues of the reached tte end oI the eight fold path 
body are better nourished and the ^ had attalMd perfection and en- 
functlons of the body are better per-
formed. This Is the reason Dr. Wll- group are to be found in the
Hams’ Pink Kite have been so sue- Museum, the Boston Museum
cessful in the treatment »t dl^ases 0, Flne Art8. the Metropolitan Museum 
due to poor, thin blood. and it Is also N<}W ^ whCT6 there are two, the

| the r^ron why they are so succtostal , Museum ln Philadelphia,
In building up etrength alter fevers ^ ^ Matsukata Collection in. Ja- 
and acute diseases. Among those who 
have used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
with great advantage is Mrs. Helena 
B. Taylor, Hanover, Ont., who says:
“Not long ago I was critically 11L The 
trouble started with anaemia and a 
run-down system, and ended with 
pleurisy. I was confined to my bed 

Prfaotmfy * Cafp . for three months and three doctors
Koasung a oare. were ln att6ndance at different times.

There must be no doubt about a safe. 2ife was despalrea of, and I was 
Therefore a safe that is being tested practically living on doctors' medicine, 
at the Underwriters’ Laboratories has because I could not eat. My friends 
to undergo some pretty severe usage, did not expect me to recover. During 
If it does not weaken, says Mr. Harry my girlhood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille 
Chase Brearley in a Symbol ot Safety, bad brought me through a severe atr 
it wins a label of utter trustworthy tack of anaemia, and my mother urged 
ness. »- that I should try them again. The

First the safe is submitted to the doctor could not understand why we 
“explosion test.” Inside are maga- wanted to try these pills, but we de- 
zines and loose papers and a recording elded to do so. After taking six boxes 
thermometer. A photograph is taken a decided change was taking place. I 
of them. Then the doors are closed, was actually getting hungry and anxl- 
and the safe is enveloped ln flames. one to live. After using twelve boxes 
In less than three minutes the tem- a miracle was worked. I could walk 
perature exceeds a thousands degrees ; and felt my strength coming back, and 
and In fifteen minutes it has reached people on all sides were asking what 
seventeen hundred degrees. Those are was helping me, and we were not slow 
extreme conflagration conditions. in telling them it was Dr. Williams’

For the second test the safe Is pink Pills. With my health fully re- 
I placed in a furnace that consists of a stored through the use of these pills 
i box of thick masonry and that is heat- i am a striking example of what this 
ed with four rows of blast burners. Af- wonderful medicine can do, and now I 
ter twenty minutes an observer look- never see a pale or sickly-looking girl 
lug through a peep hole at the back of or woman that I do not feel like going 
the furnace can see the large sheet of up to her and asking why she does not 
steel that forms the back of the safe take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
beginning to show signs of ristortlon. You can get these pills through any 

We That is only natural. Thirty minutes; dealer In medicine, or by mall at 60 
tiny spurts of flame are issuing from cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
joints in the safé from the generation Medicine Co., BrockvHle, Ont. 
of gase» within the insulation. It Is 
indicative of good design that they 
can escape without doing damage.
Forty minutes ,and the steel knob of 
the combination lock is brilliant red; 
one hour, and the entire surface of the 
sate is brilliant red. If the safe has 
been submitted for the highest classi
fication it is subjected to an inferno ot 
ever-increasing intensity for three 
hours longer; but at the end of the 
four hours the heat inside as indicated 
by a recording instrument connected 
with an external switchboard must not 
be sufficient to injure the most delicate 
papers on the shelves.

The “drop test” is even more spec
tacular. Toward the end of an hour’s 
heating, which the safe must undergo 
for this test, 'eight men in overalls

WHERE THE BEST TEA Stand by at their stations like trained 
I^DfYWS gun crews- Blocks and tackles are all

a, LxlxvIWd. set tq open the wall door of the fur-
K» tea plant flourishes best on the nace and to roll out the bottom truck 
■drained side of a mountain in a on which the red-hot safe rests. The 
■try where there is plenty of mois- engincer at the instruments takes a 
p and a warm sun. Certain parts of : jagt 0f temperatures, jots them
ylon, India and Java are ideal for ; down and puts his mouth to the speak

growing of delicious tea, hence jDg tube. “Ready!” he calls, 
m thcee countries come the lineet

Surnames and Their Origin
on baldnesfl. 
heated, and, when they cool off, their 
scalp becomes chilled.

DIAMOND
Variations—Dlmond, Dimont, Diamant. 
Racial Origin—Dutch and French. 
Source—A given name.

Here is a family name tor the origin 
of which several explanations have 

Imcfrt impossible to get away been advanced. On the face of it you 
te Idea that ln sortie way it is might suppose that it was a develop

ment in some way from our word in
dicating the precious stone.

It is not impossible, of course, that 
Nor does it belong to that class jn an jn(jjVidual case, here and there, 

^■family which have developed from 
*^see deecriptive of "personality in 

way. It is a development from a 
Mina which was descriptive of the 
^■ty, or localities, in which its org- 
^Eearers lived, or with which they 
^Bonnected in some way.
■ you don’t recognize its origin 

because it Is a compound of 
^M£ngk>-S&xon words, one of which 

ago disappeared and one which is 
^Bially obsolete to-day.
^Bvold” was a word aged by the An 
^B&xons to designate something 

or uncivilized, a sort of wilder
ness. You’ll get the connection by 
bulging the “o” to an “i” ln the word.
Ajui “ley” in its broadest sense meant 
“land” or ground.’ A “wold ley,,’ 
therefore, was a wild or uncultivated 
piece of ground, or hillside, without 
the normal forest growth.

WOOLLEY. 
Origin—English. 
^-A locality. aHOME TREATMENT 

SAFE AND EFFICIENT
Fe is a family name likely to<puz- 
[ou or deceive you as to its origin.

•Tfll 180* ®i. 52ted with the word “woolly.” 
titCs nothing to do with wool, how- Ailing People Made Strong by 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

the Yz lb 

always fresh

the name did originate that way. But 
so far as the available records go, this 
is not considered probable.

It may be that ln some instances the 
family name was formed from an An
glo-Saxon given name. But there is 
nothing even to indicate this, 
parently >t has come from a given 
name which, among the Dutch, was at 
first “Dieman,” and then “Diament”; 
and among the French, “Dimen.” It 
was also found among the Flemish as 
“Deman,” and the French call it “De- 
mandt.” All of these linguistic varia
tions are traceable as descendants of 
the old German “Dlomund,” a given 
name indicating that it» bearer was 
devoted to the nrotection of his fol-

!
Ap-

O^dLenij &wpoo(.
Other statuée ot the

:
The Perfect Illusion.

Harold—“Poor old Winkus! HleTm- 
agination gets the best of him." 

Percy—"What’s he been doing nowF 
Harold—’’So hoarse he can hardly 

speak to-day. Tore the Inside out ot 
hie throat cheering a football game he 
was listening to over the radio.

riod ln a holster loaded for quick ac-

Remlntecent of a period In English 
History, about the middle of the 
eighteenth century, when there was a 
revl-al ln the fashion for oriental ob
jects of ornament, Is a Chinese Chip
pendale mahogany cabinet. This 1» an 
addition to the T. Baton, collection. It 
Is distinguished by Its- pagoda-llke de
sign of top and the delicate fretwork. 
It 1» the fore-runner of the modem 
China cabinet and very similar in ap
pearance as well aa ln use.

Typical of Roman burial custom Is 
the front of a Roman boy’s eancopha- 
gus-made in the second century A.D. 
and bearing on It a medallion portrait 
of tiie deceased. As was the fashion In 
that age there are figure» on the sar
cophagus of the boy’s game-cocks and 
rabbits. This example of ancient 
funeral sculpture cornea from Bologna.

tlon.

pan.
Of no small appeal to Canadians 

both from the patriotic and artistic 
point ot view is the description ot the 
Museum’s two cases ot Canadian-made 
pottery. This collection Is the work 
of J. S. Keele of the Dominion Depart
ment of Mines-, Mise- Adeline Wads
worth and the pupils of Mise- Groooock 
at the Central Technical School, To
ronto. ' The clays are taken from Mus- 
koka, and- various other parts of the 
Dominion from coast to coast.

Prom the ancient New World has 
come a distinctive group lm the pot- 
tery eeotion, namely Indian pottery 
from the Cases Grandee region ot 
northern Chihuahua, Mexico. This was 
originally part of a collection which 
was divided between the Museum at 
Santa Fe, New Mexico; the Archaeo
logical Society of Washington, by 
which It was deposited in the National 
Museum; and the Royal Ontario 
Museum, thus giving these three In
stitutions remarkably complete series 
of this class of early pottery, 
pieces, of which numerous Illustra
tions are given, are done In plain, 
black, red and polychrome. The un
usually thin walla ot the vases bear 
witness to the skill of the potter and 
the fine quaUty of the clay used, while 
the design and coloring excites ad
miration. This pottery te known to 
have been made before Columbus even 
dreamed ot a New World-

The impression ot a preponderance 
of art over utility is given by a beauti
fully executed wheel-lock petronel, a 
recent addition to the Arms and Armer 
collection. This gun, the gift of Rob
ert Mond, I» ot German w< kmanshlp, 
dating from the tetter half of the six
teenth century. Despite the fact that 
the stock of the gun te delicately Inlaid
with stone and- the butt ImtatoU „8|I weeke „0 , eaw a special offer In 
a pear-shaped formation much like a the wer telling how thousand® of peo- 
9pear-head In appearance, the weapon pje grow ^ jn looks and energy long 
was apparently deadly enough for the before they are really old In years, be- 
age. The German Reiter® gained no j cause, aa examinations by physicians 
email reputation, for themselves- due to have shown, an enormous number of 
then skill wllh this weapon which had ! prop* do
the advantage over the more ancient Iron 'f<)r tw0 weeka: the results are 
match-look gun that It could be car- pi m pi y astounding. The roses have

come back ln my lips and cheeks, and 
I can consciously say that I feel ten 
year» younger.”
The above ie a typical hypothetical 
case abowing the results that have 
bèen achieved by a great many people 

! since we started this “satisfaction or 
back” offer on Nuxated Iron.

lowers.
In some instances the family name 

may have been formed before, and in 
others after it was b ought into Eng
lish. Happy is the man whose pocket is 

empty enough that he can, if neces
sary, put his pride in it.

ETIHNG TROUBLES Classffied Advertisements
|*7 OOLGROV/ERS—COTTS ANQ - 
vv Rejects accepted for limits* 

time only. Apply Georgetown Woolles, 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.__________I

Baby’s teething time Is a time of 
worry and anxiety to most mothers. 
The little ones become cross; peevish; 
their little stomach becomes deranged 
-and constipation and ooilc sets in. To 
make the teething period easy on baby 
the stomach and bowels must be kept 
sweet and regular. This can be done 
by the use of Baby’s Own Tablets— 
the Ideal laxative for Utile ones. The 
Tablets are a sure relief for all the 
minor ailments of childhood such as 
constipation, colic, indigestion, colds 
and simple fevers. They always do 
good—never harm. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
86 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockvHle, Ont.

Clear, Bright and Btautiful ■
Wcit. MmlntCo..Chw.io.foi ET-C-.tr

A
Ten-Point Succeee Creed.

L Work and Earn.
2. Make a Budget.
3. Record Expenditures.
4. Have a Bank Account.
6. Carry Life Insurance.
6. Own Your Home.
7. Make a Will.
8. Invest ln Safe Securities.
9. Pay Bills Promply.

10. Share with Others.

The

' {
»

The First Banks.
Few things play a more important 

part In our lives to-day than the sys
tem of hanking.

The word bank originally meant a 
tradesman’s stall, and the first bank 
ln anything like the modern sense 
existed about 2,700 years ago. 
learn about this bank froln clay tab
lets discovered near Babylon, 
parently the first firm of bankers was 
that of Eglbi and Son, who flourished 
In Babylon about 600 or 700 B.C.

The early Chinese were ln the habit 
of issuing paper money—Indeed, they 
got Into difficulties by Issuing too 
much. There was a bank in China 

_ about A.D. 1,000.
But banking as we understand It to

day did not begin until the twelfth 
lury, when the Bank of Venice was 
estabUshed. This was followed by the 
Bank of Barcelona, In Spain, and the 

* Bank of Stockholm, In Sweden.
the first bank in Europe to 

This was ln 1668.

*' Island War on Typhoid.
Typhoid fever, which formerly was 

very prevalent In the Virgin Islands, 
has been abolished by inoculation 
with antl-ty-phold vaccine ot all per
sons between the ages of 6 and 46.

i
w//

pAp- I f,Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron—Feels 

Years Younger
eal Sim Troublesfry
With Cuticura

If you are troubled with pfanplee, 
blackheads, redness, roughness, 
itching and burning,' which disfig
ure your complexion and eldn, Cuti
cura Soap Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Cuticura Talcum in your toilet

■

L. >

The
latter was 
issue paper money.
Other early bank* were the Bank of 
8t. George, at Genoa, the Bank of Ham- 
burg> and the Bank of Amsterdam.

*Yes, That’s What He Meant.
Count DeBunk—“What you call that 

department of your church for young 
people what is aflways giving ice 
cream festivals-?”

Church Member — "Oh, you must 
mean our sundae school, I’m sure!”

ASPIRIN BEFORE MY
BABY CAMEmoney

We will make you the same guarantee. 
If, after taking the two weeks' treat
ment of Nuxated Iron, you do not feel 

I and look years younger, we wiU 
1 promptly refund your money.
I Call at once for a bottle of 
I Iron at any good drug store.

Beware of Imitations!Hie Last Chance.
A certain canny Scotsman had car

ried on a courtship of long duration 
without definitely committing himself. 
The girl, if she worried herself at the : 
long probation, gave no sign until one. 
morning her tardy lover, thumbing a 
small notebook, paid: "Maggie, I hae 
been weighing up your guid point», 
and I hae already gotten ten. When i 
get a dozen I’m goin' tae ask ye the 
fatal question.”

“Weel, 1 wish ye luck, Jock,” 
ed the maiden; “I hae also gotten a 
wee book, and I’ve been puttin' doon 
your bad points. There are nineteen 
iu it already, and when it reaches the 
score I’m gain* tae accept (he black
smith!"

1 Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
1 1Nuxated

e

m\
iTwo asbestos-gloved men discon- 

etles. “SALADA Ls a blend of the j nec^ recording instruments and
[ce$t qualities grown, in these, the them white hot from the fur-

most famous tea-growing roun- 
in the world

i
Sydenham, Ont—“1 took yoqj 

medicine before my baby was bom,ae«

ÏÜK tSnïïKK " Lî“?1
just felt as though I was tired out aU 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerves would bother me un- 
t&I could get little rest, nightorday.
I was told by a fnend to take Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, mid l 
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend It to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to anv 
one I can help. You can with the great- 

tpf pleasure use my name in regard to

gan, Sydenham, Ont.
It is remarkable how many cases bavé 

been reported similar to this one. Maira 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother, a* 
well as the child, that her etrength be 
kept up. ,

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com. 
pound is an excellent tonic for the 
mother at this time. It is prepare» 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and doe# 
not contain any harmful dn< gs.lt may b# 
taken in safety by the nursing mother^

ISSU*7, No. 13—'24.

e nace wall holes.
“Ten seconds!” shouts an engineer.
“Five ’’
A man grasps a lever. answer-
“Go!”
The flames go out with a. pop. There 

is a thud as a man rame a timber 
against the door prop. The heavy door 
opens. Workmen, crouching to pro
tect their face» from the heat, quickly 

- hook the wheeled truck and draw it 
; forth; then they raise the safe high in 
air until it is plumb above a massive 
concrete block set flush with the floor
ing of the yard and covered with a 
heap of looSe bricks, 
dropped and, whizzing down from the 
height of a fourth floor window, lands 
with a cra»h.

On a second day the test ls repeated 
with the safe turned upside down. Af
ter that it is carefully examined and 
dissected, and, If It has done all that 

expected of it, it wins Its rating.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

•V
Unless you see the name “Bsyer j 

Cross’* on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicien» over twenty-

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'* 
only.
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ol | 
Monoaceticacldester ot Sallcylicacld. i 
While It Is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 

The woman wb nows how to man- the public against imitations, the Tab- 
-ee a man nev XMs him* know it. lets of Bayer Company will be i

‘ 8 ______ ; ed with their general trade mark, the t
j Ask for Mlnerd'» and take no other. | "Bayer Cress.”

a\
/ ——■ — —C* ■’ ■ ■

Where is Florence?<5

An old colored woman came up to ! three years tor
Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

esthe ticket window at a big railway sta
tion and addressed the agent, 
wants a ticket fo' Florence," she said.

The ticket agent spent some minutes 
turning over railway guides apparently 
with no success and then asked:

“Where is Florence?”
“Settin’ over dav on tie bench. ’ re-

“1 !
The safe is

\
Each unbroken package con-

0, //
plied the colored woman.

-----------*----------
The unfailing mark of strength is 

patience.

Wasn’t Sure.
•‘Don't you think the Van 

Lucre's «*1 have a wonderful caj--
Bh<

idageT’
* He (abattz'i ralndedly)—"I know they 

use# to, but I thought they sold it and 
got an automobile.”
H»ip Mlr.ard’n Liniment In the house. | P<>s8eaa^D-

My heart was troubled in seeking 
her; therefore have I gotten a good

I

<

.

CUTS!
inflammation.Minard’s oases 

soothes and he-al-s cuts and 
bruises.

jjjggij
^ScOFBUr

How to Purify
the B’ood

“Fifteen to thirty dropa of Ex
tract of Boot, commonly called 
Mother Selgel’s Curative Syrup, 
may be taken In water with 
meale and at bedtime, for Indl- 
geetlon, constipation and bad 
blood. Persistence In this treat
ment will give permanent relief 
In nearly every case." Get the 
genuine at your drugglat.
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■ rm[. buzz-saw splto man MmsKiwmimwam»);

I *■ - — ■— ^feJie/'vys WeeÂ/v St
: ■' •• •

COFFEE i - .sg*JSeivs..r\|g GÛvartes Brown of AdamsvLlle, near 
Wiarton. While engaged in cutting 

II | wood with a buzz-saw the latter 
Ifll flew all to pieces. The back of Mr. 
flflj Brown's head was cut four inches 
ill ^irou*T^1 to the skull and there was a 
|| deep gash in the chest from eight to 
III ten inches. His collar-bone was also ill Icu* at. t*16 shoulder joint. He is 
I lying in a critical condition.

ore7

UNIFORMITY ■ - IE
<6Artistic Maid

Art Silk Hose for Ladies

Plenty of people have difficulty in having their Coffee the' 
same day in and day out the year round.

Solve the difficulty this way—

Let us supply you with that blend of ours which you prefer.

Then learn to make it by the method that brings out all the 
aroma and flavor of the berry.

And KEEP ON making it that way.

We^can give you Coffee uniformity the year through, without 
a shade of variation.

The rest rests with YOU.

,>c.
now

REPORT OF 8. S. No. 9, CARRICK 

For March
Jr. IV—Blanche Kieffer 88, Pearl 

Hamilton SO.^ean Inglis 73.
Sr. Ill—Vincent Stewart 64, Allan 

Inglis 61.
Sr. II—William Kieffer 79, Lily 

Vogan 75, Elizabeth Inglis 56, Clay
ton Tremble 54.

Jr. II—Myrtle Dustow 96, Margar
et Darling 94, Grace Inglis 88, Jack 
Radford 85. -

1—Elaine Radford 91, Lilia Trem
ble 90, Carl Nickel 83.

Pr.—Isabel Darling 85.

These hose give splendid wertr, and are very dressy 
appearance, having a fancy weave up the back, 
colors Black, White, Beige and Grey. Sizes 9, and TOr-i

Regular values $1.25 for

Come i
".x

SI
98ç pi».Coffee as lojv as 30c a P°und- From that up to 70c

at the

<-f
All our Coffees are unsurpassed and unsurpassed 

■ prices.

EltSiII IO
utmost to give the boys and leaders ri
a chance ti hear the best that theiW ' Hmi<lP.f'If>aninrt ..rill _ .,
Province of Ontario has in Tuxis!£$ HUUSC-ClCaning Will SOOH COmmCIlCe. HOW
work. A quartette of outstanding I £2 f". A _
Mardecre É a new t^eeper? We will demonstrate for y
and live-wire Secretary of Boy’s $$ a.- " . 1
work for this Province, will be pres- j y> US lO Call, 
ent. Mr. Taylor Statten,. the man1” *
who is in a class by himself in the 
Dominion of Canada as a leader 
among boys, will be the BIG-GUN.
If you have never heard these men, 
you cannot afford to nv«s the inspir
ation of this Conference. Watch for 
the program.
May 9th—11th.

conference in chesleYAt the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

J. N.„ Schefter
ou,

s„ We have in stock a “ 
■ | at a bargain.

For Your Baby Hoover” slightly usedI ’ ^sPriB8 v^CHURCHS^iDVAra^l

»
l
i
I

xEAkb&stine Come to Chesley on 
Biang a boostei' 

delegation from your Church and 
School. Chesley Boy’s Work Board.

Decorating a.
HE PERMANENT f

ALL COATING
USE

Alabastine
*

BETTER LIVE STOCK TRAINüü^
II

V
Are you planning to visit the Bet

ter Live Stock Train which is to be 
h Biuce County, at Paisley and 
Walkerton on April 4th. If

?! ior

Muresco
A DESERVEDLY PO

PULAR WALL COAT
ING OF 
BEAUTY.
PUT ON— NO SPECIAL 
TRyUNINGNECESSARY 
TO APPLY ALABAS
TINE OR MURESCO.
22 COLORS 

40c & 70c packages
CALL AND GET A 

COLOR CARD. I

... . not, you
are missing an unusual attraction of 
treat interest and educational value.
It may be years before s u:h an op
portunity again presents itself,

I 'his train can make only two or 
I bree stops in each county in 

one year.
The train is having, a splendid re

ception and is drawing large crowds 
at the various places where it 
been on exhibition. From 
1600 people have visited it at some 
italiens to view the splendid live 
took wihieh is carried; to enjoy the 

• arious instructive demonstrations; 
and to listen to. the timely and inier- 
isting lectures by leading Agricul
tural experts.

The train consists of fourteen de
monstation and lecture ears. Each 
of these offer special attractions 
along some particular line. High 
quality pure bred and grade animals 
of the leading breeds of live stock of 
beef and dairy cattle, sheep, swine I 
and poultry will be on display. Com
mercial market dasses of steers, I 
sheep and hogs will also be carried. $5 
Special demonstrations will be given S, 
on -Hieg Grading by means of both 55 
tihng hogs and cured Wiltshire sides USS 

The poultry exhibits, display of 
raw and manufactured woollens, the I 
farm electric light plant, and 
plete display of modern san-
>ly equipment are other special 

features.
These and

kp)I («A; ' js
«
s ENDURING 

EASY TO
OheHOCI^kany

wEasy to Mix. Easy toApply.
H«P[ iw TWcwtvqm, 7,-t3 a„0 i

«•er MAhUrACfU«9S

ALABASTINE COMPANY !
PARIS ONT. CANAQA^®/3||

Eli

« ^k 
,,

has
1200 to

ÎV.

s

for staining and varnishing

HELWIG BROS.
T. ALL WOOD SUR
FACES AT ONE OPERATION, MAKING BEAUTIFUL LAST
ING FINISHES.

IN CANS 30c, 50c, 90c and SI.65 SIZES

general MERCHANTS,
------------------------

One second-hand Maytag Electric 
" Washer.at ^ snap for quick turnover.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch many otheF equally in-1 
foresting features of the train, in 
addition to the special lectures by 
sueh leading authorities as Prof. Be 
Wade Toole, Pi*f. G. E. Day, and R. "
W. Wade, present an. opportunity I “
Which you cannot affoid to neglect, fcf 
The train will be at Paisley on Fri- 
day morning April 4t,h from 9

$0.25 to $6.60. v. a-n|. It will be at the C.N.R. Sta-1 fif
Prices held steady for calves, with *“"■ Walkerton, in the afternoon t* 

xr T „aPl 3,t $12 and two at $12.50 frrm 2 00 to 5.30 p.m. Let us plan £
Light cattle receipts for the open- SlOMto «îfe ^ Cal^S sold from a“end and take full advantage of M

ing market of the week at the Union ores froVta , a>'d medium to good free services offered by this Bet- *
Stock Yards resulted m an active rL kmi? ter Live Stock Train. 2
trade with enhanced values for prac-! tive veIT a-‘ ------------— ____• £
tically all grades. The fact that the : n,i / i Pwses held strong. I W
offering was a light one caused sales <,'in 1°^! JLdv- 0711, ?14 to .$16» and OTTER CREEK * jg D»____
men to ask higher prices and they. S rJSto S? br?u^h^ anywhere from . ..------------- 2 rTUnCS
were generally successful in disnos-1 shoen snï w'«7A tight I sa3lng‘ 1S ? dl*y March, a J ^ 0 .. „
nig of the shipments at a gain of 1 somPP to ?£-60. aml v‘'et APnl and a cool May brings lots M 12 IbS fOP $1 OP
25c per cwt. At 2 i’cliek about 2100 Th u at ?3'25' of grain and hay. w
head had passed over the scales and'rh^ «ih°g remained u" Mis, Lucy Kreller of Clifford spent 5 5 IbS fOP SOc
a good clean-up was effected before i 1”^,thc basls of *7.75 fed a few weeks with friends in this
the close. Trade was none too brisk ‘ ^ 'burg'
at the opening but once the buyers ! 
became active the market was bus1' j
un«.tsthe reached the poorer ship gy| |j

iPs
^ THE PEOPLE S STORE. t jt.

HARDWARE

Big Specials For One Week Only
MARCH 28th TO APRIL 5th

t o 12 IUNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO

* ’T

Oranges
15c pep dozen op 

3 fop Sc

Cocoa
4 lbs fop 25c op 

2 lbs fop 15c»

a $2.50 SpecialWe are glad to repfct that Mrs 
Thos. Jasper is able to be up again 
after several weeks of illness 
pleurisy.

The roads these past few days 
are almost impassable. The deep 
cuts are filled with snow while othei' 
places are bare.

The; snow storm on Sunday was a 
welcome visitor to

Ladies Fleeced 
Underwear ^

Regular $1 15 to $1.25.

SPECIAL 89 cts. GARMENT jBf

Mens Fleeced 
Underwear

Regular $1.15 to $1.40. 

SPECIAL 89 cts. GARMENT

H
aw Regularwith

25 lbs. Prunes 
2 doz. Oranges 
4 lbs. Cocoa .

3.75
S3There was a good demand for

heavy steers for the export arket and , ,,, ,, , ,, „
the stocker and feeder trade was al- ,,, j. , . 1 flowering bulbs the
so active. One exporter paid $8.50 a22lUf is without doubt the most 
per cwt. for two loads of heavy I lCa . For cut flowers there is
steers, while others brought from 87 ' rtcing nner. Two or three dozen 
to $8. In all, export buyei-s took . ' ' ,L'3 w! ‘. lnake a fine bed or 
several hundred head, and the bulk a multiply year after year.

. of their buying was in heavy steers « . y. "ro'v” as onions. Large 
and heifers. For heifers they paid ' °*e,,ns bulbs, of choice varieties, 
from $7.10 to $7.40; , and select, distinct colors, grown in

The pick of thc butcher offerings 1 o_tv'-e Co., at 75c per 10, or $LB0 per 
sold from $7 to $7.65 with the bulk "a1\ Mlxtd. colors—Red, cream, pink,

'of the receipts from $6.25 to $0.75 , .?w- Mlss B- McKenzie, Paisley.
" Si me common shipments sold a most renowned growers ask

low as $5. A couple of big ko=h«r '’f.'00 to *5-00 Per doz. for the vari- 
cows brought $7, while good but. her ' ‘!vs we art- selling.
cows sold from $4.25 to $5.25, ah 1 ------- -—_______
medium ines fi-om $3.50 n 8, j;,. ;.

r:«dfor,ari,r,ïï %ssr«£t'gy sx'&’SJtt

.60m .60 13*
a $4.95

FOR $2.30
many.

Mr. Adam Hossfeld tore away his 
old log house which has stood the 
storms for over 70 years.

Word was received here of the 
sudden death of Mr. Charles Miller 
of Vancouver.

Black Messaline^r Linoleum
Special
SPECIAL PRICES IN SHORT 

PIECES. CALL IN AND 

SEE THEM

El*row,

* Boys’ and Girls’ 
Lînderwear

V Regular 85 cts.
M SPECIAL 55 cts. GARMENT

As
Silk n jJB One yard wide. Every yard 

guaranteed. Reg. 3.50 yd. 

SPECIAL $2.19 YARD iOI Vancouver. Mr. Miller was a 
former Garrick resident, having re
sided on the 12th concession on the 
farm now owned by Mr. Arthur Dick- 
ison. Mr. Miller left this part about 
30 years ago, settling on a farm in 
Alberta, later moving to Vancouver 
for the benefit of his health. Heart 
failure was the cause of his death. 
He leaves to mourn his demis - . a 

in-1 wife, one son and five daughters and

f

m
JB U v-1Wanted—Cream, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Onions, Etc.m
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